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Attention is being called again antagonize the temperance sentiment of the country 
to affairs in South Africa. The by treating with indifference a subject upon which

a large and influential element of the people of the 
country are so deeply in earnest.

* * *
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The subject of the duty oh coal 
oil was brought up for discus

sion hi the Dominion Parliament last week by trouble which has long been brewing in the Trans- 
Mr. Davis, (Liberal) member for Saskatchewan, vaal seems to be rapidly reaching a condition which
The duty on oil has been reduced slightly under the will necessitate either reform or revolution. It is pos- __ very great popular interest was
present Government, but illuminating oil still pays sible that hostilities between the British in South ** excited in London by the mar-
five cents per gallon. In supporting his resolution Africa and the Boers may be averted, but it is certain in High Ufe. ritge day of TfaHy
in favor of fret oil, Mr. Davis charged that the oil that both are taking measures to place themselves Peggy Primrose, Ix>rd Rosebery 's daughter, to Earl
business of Canada is no4 largely in the hands of in readiness fox war. The Uitlanders in the Trans- Crewe. A royal wedding, it Д said, could scarcely
the Standard Oil Comply, which also holds a «.1 havelong complainedI bitterly of the treatment
monopoly of the oil business of the United States, which they receive at the hands of the Boer Govern- Berkeley Square to the Abbey; cabmen sported 
and that tfye heavy duty accordingly results in a ment, and a petition signed by twenty-one thousand white favors on their whips, and thousands of 
very large amount of money being transferred from Uitlanders in the Transvaal, praying the Queen by bystanders wore primroses and marguerites in their

rrr t"t.“ ,™,, ssof the American Company. Members representing warded to the High Commissioner at Cape Town, event in the social life of the Metropolis. In some 
the constituencies in which the Canadian oil region Sir Alfred Milner, has been accepted by him and quarters these unusual demonstrations are interpreted 
is included of course defended the tax on oil and sent to the Colonial office in I«ondon. This indi- as an indication of the personal popularity oi Lord
showed how necessary it was as a protection of the аШ? “ Ifof”hîirta”,inS M» "*»» to. the....... erv і і і • ... very able and cautious man, is of opinion that the leadership of the Liberal party which is now show-
Canadian industry. The coal oil business is with- time has come for Great Britain to intervene in some ing evidence, it is said, of renewed activity and
out doubt of very considerable importance to a way in the affairs of tM Transvaal, and the Govern- vigor. The Ixmdon correspondent of the New York 
section of Ontario, but it would certainly appear ment's pi^btble actjolrTn the matter is being eager- 'Tribune'does not however endorse this view as to 
that the nursing of this industry is a pretty ex pen [У cany*diM in England. It is clear that President the significance of the evynt. Mr. Ford writes ; ,
«Іе» . Kruger and his little Boer republic stand m the way "Political morals after a wedding are as untimely as
sive business to the country at large I robably a of British Iraperi,lism in South Africa and if funeral baked meats. There is a good deal of human 
low duty upon illuminating oil should not be con- the Imperialists have there way,means wi 11 be taken 
sidered objectionable, Since it constitutes a tax to remove the obstruction, 
which falls pretty evenly upon a very large propor
tion of the population, but as oil is used everywhere 
by the poorer people and is used but little by the The Plebiscite and 
wealthy clisses in the cities, it would seem that the 
present duty, which amçunts to about two-thirds of 
the first cost of the article, is excessive. Mr. Davis' 
resolution was not put to the House. Hon. Mr.
Fielding, the Finance Minister, opposed action on 

, this matter apart from the Consideration of the 
tariff as a whole and the House accepted his motion 
to adjourn the debate.

Coal Oil South Africa.

nature centred within a radius of thirty miles of 
Charing Cross ; the lovely, happy bride in West
minster Abbey, with ten bridesmaids attending her 
and two princes of the Royal house to si^n the 
register, was certain to carry all hearts with her 
without the adventitious aid of politics. The 
Abbey,while not a good place for witnessing a beauti 
ful wedding spectacle, is an ideal scene for a social 
function which will interest everybody in England. 
This wedding was perfectly ordered, and it was car- 

amount of feeling and discussion in reference to this ried out without a trace of snobbishness or vulgar
. . , _____ • . „1_. „ ostentation. It has left a pleasant impression upon

subject. Keen disappointment and not a little the «Міс mind, but Eord Roeebery's Hftkti pros-
indignation have been expressed in many quarters have no, been' affected by it. If the general
because of the action which the Government has electorate could be wooed by . so charming a proxy
taken, or rather because of its refusal to take action, „ a bride wilh her father's colore, weddings in the
in view of the majority recorded for prohibition in Abbey would soon cease to be a novelty. "
the recent plebiscite. With a great many, we have 

We observe'that the Dominion no doubt, the feeling against the Government is not
so°much because it has declined to accept the result - With Tongue and
of the plebiscite as being an indication of the popu- shipa of the^United States
lar will sufficient to justify the introduction of a have won a line reputation for
general prohibitory law, as because the Government their bravery and their .ability in naval warfare, hut 
has appeared anxious to drop the subject entirely when they come to write letters to their relatives at 
and has seemed disposed to do nothing to advanCeifcome or to make after-dinner speeches in the com- 
the interests of a reform in which so large a properе^рнпу of convivial and admiring friends, some of 
tion of the people of Canada are very deeply inter- them create quite as much of a sensation with the
ested. Much may be said, no doubt, in defence of tongue or with the pen as they do with their Mg
the Government’s declining, under the circum- gUns jn , naval engagement. In the course of an

likely to bring the Unions seriously into disrepute stances, to introduce a general prohibitory law. after-dinner speech the other day in New York.
hecanse of their association with a vivantic evil It Reasonable men will be generally disposed to admit Captain CogLlan. of the war ship Raleigh,because of their association with a gigantic evil. It that the result of the plebiscite was not a popular „turned from the Philippines, spoke with
seems strange indeed that there should be people mandate of eo plain and emphatic a character as any freedom respecting the friction which has
who could be willing, от could think it possible, to Government contemplating the establishment of such between the United States and German naval com
serve the cause of art by appealing to and cultivating a reform would desire to have. The enactment of a mandera at Manila during the naval operations
a degrading popular passion. It is only less com- general prohibitory law, under the circumstances, there a year ago. According to Captain Coghlan,
__ V* -7фа that fis, ràttamnf і™ could, we think, be expected only of а Government Admiral Dewey, incensed by the course pursued byprehensible than the idea that the cause of religion composed of men having a profound personal faith the German Admiral Von Diedrich, had dealt with
is to be served by like mèans. Strange indeed that, in the principle of prohibition as applied to the him in a very peremptory manner, informing him
under the laws of Canada, it should be in the sacred liquor traffic. But there is a feeling, which, in that, if his Government wanted war with the United

of art and religion that it is permitted to hold vicw of the facts* seems not unnatural, that the states, it could have it in five minutes, and "after
Government has manifested a disposition to ignore that the Germane did not care to breathe more than
the whole subject of temperance reform and has four times in succession without consulting Admiral
treated the representatives of the prohibitionist Dewey. " Another instance і» than of Rear-Admiral

Л Л X
The drink problem is one of the 
gravest and most perplexing 
with which a nation can have tothe Government.

deal. At the present time, for reasons well known 
to all, there is in this country,more than the naual
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The men who command the warArt Unions and 
Lotteries.

Parliament is being petitioned to 
remedy certain abuses which are 

said to exist under the operation of the Art Unions 
in Canada. Whatever may have been the intention 
in exempting these Unions from certain provisions 
of the Canadian law against lotteries, seems quite 
certain that the result has not been to promote the 
interests of art but rather the reverse, since it seem*

lately 
great 

occurred

names ШШЯШШЯЯЩШЯЩРЩШШЯЯШЯЯЯЯШШШШШШШШ
lotteries and to appeal to a passion which is among 
the most degrading to which human nature is sut-
traiv tfcrt tSret«reLtonw№h exempt» ArtUnions sentiment of the country with but scent courtesy. Kants, commander ofthe United Sûtes nsvsl forces

. 1...... — ------ - —-----1 1— at Samoa Admiral Kautz wrote to a lady friend a
among the temperance people of the country that. letter in which, in guileless language, he described 
if the circumstances did not demand, or perhaps did himself as " boss of the ranch ’’ and a kind of king

maker in Samoa, with the German Conan! aa “a 
1 He confided to hia relative 

that the Germane did not like him, but that he wns

from the application of law against lotteries has l>e- There has been, we think, a pretty général feeling 
come a mere cloak for gambling and financial gain, among the temperance people of the country that 

‘The petition on this subject presented to Parliament >f circumstances did not demand or perhaps did
by mV Robert Harris, president of the Royal Cana- not justify, the introduction of prohibitory legisla- maser in aamoa. w, 
dian Academy, points out that the exemption tion of a general character, they did justify and very ailent partner "
referred to bas bsen taken advantage of for the demand something more than а тодге refusal to art. that the Germans did
carrying on of lotteries in the city of Montreal by » was reasonable tovexpect that the majority in ■ all right witt the English and hoped to pull
incorporated companies whose object is the acquisi- favor of prohibition given all over Canada, except in through with them." Doubtless it was the last
tion of gain by the selling and drawing of tickets one province, would call forth from the Government thing in the A dmirat'a mind that bis letter would
and other mode# of chance We have been sur- some expression of interest in the cause of temper find Its way into the newspapers. But his admiring
prised to perceive that ntwspapers, otherwise highly »n« reform and some disposition to give effect to the cousin evidently had idea* of her own on that point, 
respectable; have been willing, by advertising this will of the people of the six provinces which had and accordingly this undiplomatic epistle was anon
business, to lend their patronage to an influence so voted for.prohibition. The Government has decided the common property of all .news reader. The*
potent lor evil. Mr. Harris protests against the that, under the circumstances,it cannot undertaken rather remarkable utterances have aatnr.tly caused
present abuse and requests that it be decfdred bring in a general prohibitory Taw. and while we some little consternation in Washington and some
illegal He also states that the Royal Canadian are not inclined to denounce it lh such terms as it is irritation in Berlin But. aa they are evidently aot
Acmlemy would approve such a change in the law - being denounced lb some quarters for that decision, utterance, to which official reeponsibility attachée,
aa would render it impossible to carry on gam» of we think it will be a matter for the Government a they Bre not likely to occasion any seriou. trouble
chance under the guise of art consideration whether it can afford to ignore or to between the two Governments.
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MESSENGER?AND VISITOR. May 3,1,1890.

TL- Cfiatnfii GlofV fd Man as Set eeid to be, " For thou hast created1 him but a aha ring that are in man and in creation are fully harnessed, then
, OLD! from God." The rerisor put it, " For thou hast made wiil appear wonders in science, intention, discovery, and

Forth ІП the oth FiaJm. him little lower,than God." This gives a new tone to in civilisation that will more than rival ell the romantic
the Fhalm and readers it harmonious while it maintains dreams of the fabled orient. Let man but put himself in
the greatness and majesty of man. " O Lord, our Lord, fulleet and freest touch with God, and what he has al-
how excellent is thy name in all the earth 1 Who has ready achieved compared with what be may yet do, will

A quarter of a century ago both scientists and theolo- thy glory above the heavens. Out of the month of be but the making of soap-bubblea, to the construction 
glana discussed with much freedom end with a degree of babes and sucklings hast thou established strength, of a universe. What prophesy Jesus uttered when, in
certainty the possibility and the probability that other because of thine adversaries, that thou mightest still the the presence of some of his most wondrous miracles, he
worlds beside our own were inhabited with races of enemy and the avenger. When I consider thy heavens said : " Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth
beings like pr superior to man. That these countless the work of thy finger, the moon and the stem which on me, the works that I do, shall he also do, and
worlds, many of them larger and seemingly as beautifol thou hast ordained, what is man that thou art nimdful of greater works than these shall I do, because I
as our owr, should not be inhabited seemed out of him, and the eon of man that thon visitest him? For go unto my Father." But all this is said of man here, z
harmony with the best judgment of the age, therefore ; thou hast made him a little lower than God and crownest man sinful. What shall we say of man redeemed, man
the genius of both science and theology peopled these him with glory and honor. Thou hast made him to have sinless, deathless, invested with the power of an endless
worlds with intelligent beings. But it often happens dominion over the works of thy hands! Thou hast put life? " It doth not yet appear nhat we shall be : but we 
that the wisdom of one age becomes the folly of the next; *|1 tnings under Bis feet ; all sheep and oxen, yea, the know that, when he ahall appear, we shall be like him ; 
And today, with the light of science- blazing into thft beuti of the field, the fowl of the air and the fish of the for we shall see him as he ia." “ Like him," in form and 
darkness, the verdict is that none of the* worlds h#ve ^ wh»teoever passeth through the paths of the seas, manifested glory, not only so, but like him in the " sweep 
plant or animal life like unto our world, and are toot Q Lordi our Lwd< how excellent ia thy name in all and scope of a deathless intelligence." For aa endless
capable of sustaining such life. Therefore man on tbie^ lhe erth ! " R. V. , ages roll they shall call man nearer and yet nearer to hia
speck of a world is still the unique and crowning work The 8th psalm sings mau’s greatness and glory while it. Maker until he shall only he " a shaving from God."
of God. Prof. Proctor, an English astronomer of note, exaUa him to the closest possible approach to God. Under the spell of such a thought—" What manner of
wrote a j^ook entitled, "Other Worlds than Oura," Only a shaving between man aud God." Above man -persona ought we to be in all holy conversation and
wherein he emphatically advocated the theory that all God only. 0ne is made to tremble, to wonder godlineas?"
the planets in our solar system are inhabited with races щп<| ЛІ^ог^ t^e presence Gf such s passage of inspiration It ia here that revelation embraces science, while she 
similar or superior to man. Ten years later the same де this. We need not be told that all true acience is cries: •* To him that over com et h will 1 grant to alt with 
writer said, "The new evidence when properly examined Eventing in the foot print* of revelation, and together me in my throne, even also sa I have overcome and am 
is found to oppose fatal I v instead of supporting the theory pincette crown of intelligence aud all possible glory sit down with my Father in his throne." A peep into the
I bad hoped to establish." Prof. Townsend says, "Every gr^neii Upon the head of u»su. In answer to the dasxling glories of heaven was the privilege of John the
year the advocates of a plurality of inhabited worlds find qUesl|on . “What is man ?" Prof. Townsend says It divine. What did ha see? "I saw throne* and the
leee en<* encouragement. Nineteen twentieths of maj^ answered by asking another: "What la be not ?" Saintaof God eat upon‘them, and judgment was given
the beautiful bodies that glimmer in the heavens which, gome years ago science asked the question whether in unto them." "Thrones" sod "judgments." Are not
a few years since, by some scientist! we're thought to be the falure eome being greater that man might not arise, theee the equipments of hinge? "Kings and priests
inhabitable are now transferred with scarcely a dissenting да) match the crown from man's brow? But science unto God and ye shall reign forever end ever." But we
voice from the positive to the negative side of this ^ answered her own question in the negative. Prof see not yet all things put under men Si u for the time 
question." Asgaasiz, called attention to the facts "Thai the has suetclied the crown from Ini brow, but Christ the

What blazing light all this casts upon the doctnne^f fn the first vertebrate» is horosoatal; in the neat. Ixwd will replace it Well hss it been asked : " After
the 8th P*lm, viz., "The greatness of man." The holy higher organization the birds it Maads in an oblique the froet baatonrhed and blighted the rose can one judge
Scriptures everywhere support the idea that man is the ^йоп while in шжп it u perpendicular Hence the of its native fragrance and beauty " We think of the
chief and crowning work of Jehovah's hands, " All things perpendicular of crealiou is reached in man and any long catalogue of aln end crime charged against the race
were crested for him." All suns shine to lend him light further change could nol be 0 “
and all world's move to hold man's little speck of s world МШег abo ргоум m j
in safe balance. Hoc man the Saviour lived and loved ^g, thel ever w«i .tanZ* the sank, he says "He

8 crowns the long series of fcnimsl creations whose foâsile 
are embedded in the sued 
ascend from the first rocll 
dwell." To men of всі
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An address by Rev. G. R. White in the Hantsport 
Baptist church, Snaday evening, April 2d4, 1899.1
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if

eolÿlevation but dreceot " of men, sod hrei thr erv of the blood Msined earth from 
to be the highest order of the «lays of righteous AHe down to the Spanish-American

war . with lying smt deception, since the fiiet race y- 
Hatred, down to the Dreyfus case now in ipt French 

ve geological strata as we courts We see also sstsn, the great iconoclast of the 
ages, smashing our glorious humanity into a thousand 
fisgmrnts, staining all in sin and shame, and we cry :
" How V»ng, U Lord, how long?" It was such an age 
when Christ’ Jesus appeared tue R*be in Bethlehem's 
manger—then hope immortel sprang afresh in human 
heeita. Ami today it is in the living, loving and resur
rected Son of God. We have the for eg leaner of man's 

greatness ami bis future glory declared. Walt I 
wait Г trembling humanity until Christ be formed in us—
" for we shall lie like him." Till then, "hold fast that 
which thou ,hast, that no man take thy crown." And 

ure thy trembling, iaded spirit that out of that which 
seems ruin, God will yet construct a temple of incon
ceivable splendor and glory.

" Fdr so the whole round world is every way,
Bouud by golden chains about the feet of God."

Л ' Л Л

sod died. De yuncy commenting on Genesis says, 
not man there found to be the central figure while all 
beside serve aa a back-ground for him. He ia not one 
part of the furniture of thfa planet, not the highest merely 
in the scale of ita creature*, but lord of all, sun, moon 
and stare, and 411 visible creation borrowing all their 
worth and significance from the relation in which they 
sued to him." When Jeaus said, "the Sabbath was 
made for uian and not mao for the Sabbath," one writer 
suggests, "that bad occasion required it, he might have 
said with equal fitness the world, the iters and everything 
else In the physical universe have been made for 
&d not man for them." "Thou hast put sll things 
under hii feet ; sll sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts 
of the field, the fowl of the sir and the fish of the ses 
whatsoever passeth through the paths of the sea." Here 
is s dominion and power which proves man rib mere after 
thought in God's creative purpose,or a being to be outdone 
by the creative genius of God or the countless ages of a 
slow moving evolution.
creative God, end all Things else created for him. Not 
only does man-.astonish earth but also heaven with hia 
God ward movements. Let bat one poor sinner repent 
on this earth and it is sung in heaven. " There ia joy in
the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that greatneaa and glory of man, namely, that which he has 
repenteth.” The Bible place, man at the head of all already done Old appears capable of doing. The mighty all join ie singing this grand old song. Be ante that you 
created intelligence» not only in thia world but in the triumph» in discovery, invention with her progreas in the aing it with a spiritual emphaaia. Many a "tough" old 
world to come. And there ia no reason to auppoee that God varionl ana aid adencea during the past half century sinner, who could not aing here, but now redeemed by 
haa or ever will create being» anperior to man. Man in almost paralii, the brain, and opens to us almost infinite moat precious blood, will be heerd there. Yes, and |s 
hia original purity and in hia redeemed atate stand» neat field» of poealbllity. If it be true, ae ia hinted in that the poet has said 
to God. There are said to be only two passages in the aomewhat marvellous book, “ The Christ of Today," by Then loudest of the throng I’ll ring,
Authorized Version of the Scripture that aeem to question the Rev. Dr. George A. Gordon, of Boelon, that there are Whh'ahouta'of sovereign1 vrac»1"' ПП^
?^-a statement,and expert, declare that these,when proper- great ar~ of undeveloped brain power in the most . gr„nd chorn. that wifi be Even now a.

1, understood,lend aid ,o the doctrine of can', superiority thoroughlyeducatedmen ofthe d.ytb.t have never been ^ we are thrilled with the thought. A few
to all created intelligence rather than to oppose it. Oneof touched, then we have not reached anything like the пгтттпі tri .„я .. -,the- passages is found in , Prier , : ,Г,There angel. P-IbksUrfU man, greatne* and power Thl.U, low do^^^UvT^r.tT

Ю ^ to be greater in " might and power" than men. ground of the brain U «ill «.ling for the new educa- u, t<) ^ оц<_ whoM ,y, «*£,«. tbeK! ,lD«
Bat the* were not repreaentaltve man, for ver* ,o t on to at.r tt mto active force f.rGod.nd 4=' "^ i. lh, lr„,h, no. to be presented, being emphasized in 
peoves them defiled in flesh snd heart. And it ha. been For a. OrGordo--,. " Th, ne. -durationi. -«the 0„r , dly tr.chlng ^ p„.ching * lt Ld to be.
quite clearly «town that it І» altogether doubtful if enemy of the teacher, but rnthtr the fnend of the child. • r ?
" Peter thought ofmaking any comparison Wweeu men I „ - t^chm in day and Sunday School., on
and angel, as to the relation they alaud to God in worth are each one doing your beat ; if not you are unworthy of ________ ,... „V,. .„u „
or noline*." And if the doctrine of angelic superibrity your sacred trust Dr Gordon’silluatration ia powerful aa We are taught That the wind bloweth. not taught hero then і. i. nowhere laugh, iu ,h, Bible, he roproronU the mori .killed men of «û.nro ’ « lifting *МтйП\ Wa OT tanght- That 'h« -™d Mo.eth

T»« wii, «k .hatof the statement in th, P*,m. its the burden. », life with a ring,, fin^ when thai. Make, ТГ^ ГОИ оЬ.Т7сТГь о! .Ь,Г, ,, ^. '7 
t not emphatic i "Thon bari mad, hm( man) a lit,1. h* provide! them a full hand, and driving th.ropporta, lh., „ th„ s^ril, Thu Ш.І., o,

lower than the angels It has long been known to the upon which they era to found their home,-with a bare _ V ■... -------------^-------------3 , ... „ Th.scholars that th, Rngluh tronriation i. at fault here, and fist, when they might employ a trip-hammer." **6*Д5еЇ rima of fled. How myrierion. it
foe the reel of ua, happily the R. Y ha. mad, ,b. cor „ u no. then the сто.,ion of a. high* order o, brinp Л.Т* *«« man, prop.., yet ho. true » la. mpeci- 
roctio. ЛяЛ the corroded form briny no. only .hi. that God meka, but th. f.ll develop-es. of ,h. divin. lhfc, who been e.erdaed thereby. The

y*» tot, harmony wMt itself bo, into which he ha. placed hi man. God <«md hi. ^ ..lilUtb.. „ p.rh«p, better nnderotood if we n* the
haemmiy with the whole Book o, God to d«dan=, the ctrotiro work i. th, aecond chepte, o, Oenerie. but hi. ^ whlch ",ІІи"_по. road It ndng will, for
me)eaty eed «ММ »' cr"Uri leu '‘ work of faebioe fonnleg and deedoping la rilU going |llUth- ^ ^,rit bloe„ or u^th* where "He win..’’
geneee. not only l- thfa worldIbert In tk« wmldo, «.Id. on-the continent, are riring nd nakleg-winter's Irori Now.„ blv„ ,b. Id„ mo„ clearly-a. "He .111." I. ac-

The word translated angel. I. the A V » end summer’, hast aro ro men, aculptor. chiding the lo , pur,«* e,en the eternal pa гро* o, God.
which mean. "Cod On. tm-ktew evroUriin, M,U. With Ui.b«b mheooe and ,h. Bible 

rond*. the feaeage tbna. Tor thon bmi cam, dh.m to M,roa. Shall « hdt long emmgh to wk "What ia . u ,Ьош He .ills Oh, what efficacy in this
Inc k bm huk o, Cod." The me. tlte.d tendent, w «r "Od, a d-ehw fro. God." When the farces £TbTwoek ^ blemed Hoi, Spirit. Ho. it "

I >
to the alluvium on which we

such • conclusion is all 
convincing. Dnrwin'e testimony was, "Man la the 
wonder atfll glory of the universe."

As simple minded Christiane, many of ua have settled 
the question to .our own satisfaction long ago, by »insple present 
faith in l^e statement of Revelation. The fact ia we 
don't ki)ow how to do it any other way. We do not 
know enough Lo arouse in question what God has settled 
in his Book. We open our Bible to the second chapter 
in Genesis and -read : " Thus the heaven and the earth 
were finished, and all the host of them. And on the 

^ seventh day God ended his work which he had made ; 
and he rested on the seventh day from all the works 
which he had made. And God blessed the seventh day 
end sanctified it : because in it he had rested from all his 
work which God had created and made." That is enough 
for the Christian ; and since science has silenced her owu 
guns all is peace and man is king now and forever in the 
realm of creations

l!
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“ An Indispensable Work. ”
BY P. C. WRIGHT.But man, the forethought of the

"The spirit like some heavenly wind, 
Breathes on the sons of flesh, 

Creates anew the camel mind,
And forms the man afresh."Bat still another view point from which we behold the

I Now, let us open our "hymnals" to number 265 and
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. -
withers and causes the goodlinees of the flesh to fade. Him that sent me hath everlasting life and not
Death certainly is stamped upon the subjects of His come Into condemnation but is passed from death into 
wonderful work. As wé are led t^ think of "first prin- life." " Hath everlasting life," says the verse. H-e-t-h 
ciples," and of the "wicket gate" entrance, it spells got it. Peculiar spelling but sound divinity, 
reminds us of the days when we died to live. How

in
id

Drar Sir.—At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Baptist Book and Tract Society, held in February 

This seed lives and abides forever. What encourage- last, the financial statement then submitted for the je*r 
indispensable indeed is this work when we think of those ment to the poor weak sons of flesh. " I live, yet not I, ending January 31st, 1899, showed a considerable deficit 
"dead in trespasses and sins." Surely the Spirit like but Christ living within njb." This is the only reason on the yearns busi
some heavenly wind must breathe in us ere wç can be, why I can hope to endure to the end. I can no more deeired prudent to call an adjourned meeting and to ask
created in Christ Jesus unto good works which God had keep myself than I can re-create myself. How helpless also the counsel advice of prominent brethren who 
before ordained that we should walk therein. What a we lie dependent wholly upon the Ominpotent one. are interested in the welfare of the society, but who are 
wonderful work, we are led to exclaim 1 Salvation, then, , Trustful soul, bear in mind "that His oath, His promises not stockholders. This was done, and at our adjourned 
must be the woirk of God alone for none but God could ^Rnd blood support us in the whelming flood, while all meeting on March 30th, after a long conference and a 
create anew the mind of the flesh. Touching briefly around our souls give way He then is all our hope and full consideration of the affairs of the society, the follow - 
this "indispensable work" of the Spirit in conviction and stay." Oh for a revival of the vitality of true Godliness, ing report of à committee of four brethren meeting with 
regeneration, please observe that it is not only after the deep earnestness, and in many instances of sound the managing committee was adopted : 
usual order of the divine operation but— doctrine. Are the doctrines of grace being presented to To the Stockholders of The Baptist Book and Tract

I. It is very unexpected to us. Not until we are con- the people as they ought to be ? If we believe in electioiff, Society :
vinced of sin will we seek the righteousness of God particular redemption, and the irresistible work of the Your committee having under consideration the change
which is by faith in Jesus ^Christ. Wherever there is a Spirit and other cardinal doctrines, are they being taught of the basis of operation of the society from a commercial 
real work of grace there must be a pulling down. The in our churches і Are onr young people being grounded to a benevolent plan beg to submit the following і
Holy Ghost does not build on the old foundation. W* aright in them > We know these truths made mighty It is a matter of great importance that the Baptists of
can hardly hope to make Christ precious to those who men in the past ; they will do it again. These men- are the Maritime Provinces should have a Book Supply 
think themselves rich and increased in goods. Only the becoming rare. Who are to take their places ? Oh for House, which would be looked upon as a Baptist institu- 
eick will welcome the physician—of course the gospel the breath of the Spirit in our midst that much of the 'lion, through which might be obtained, at minimum 
must be preached to every creature, sin and self must be unbelief may vanish and power come to our churches, prices, desirable books for the Sunday School, the study 
abandoned. Full surrender must follow the genuine, since we so much need it. and the home, and in connection with which should be
breathing, blighting, irresistable work of the Spirit such What can save the present part of the unbelieving carried on an aggressive colportage work. Gain comes

__ •§»■ manifest in the effectual call. All of this and more church but a return to the grand old doctrines of grace also from having such a centre for our Baptist people.
and a strong faith in the evêr-living and unchanging A good work has been done in the past ; but while
God ? Nothing else, it seems to me, but this can bring fully satisfactory results could not be reached through a 
back to the church a full tide of prosperity and make her close corporation, doing business along strictly com
te be the deliverer of the nations for Christ. Nothing merdal lines, we believe the need will be supplied by 
but faith in the Great Head of the church can do it. In this society operating hereafter along benevolent lines, 
closing, although I fain would linger, let me add this as is proposed, and that it will upon this new basis, have 
important word. Oh that the burden of every heart the approval and hearty support of the Baptists of these 
would be as we lift them in prayer to God. Provinces, and attain to that measure of success we desire

" Come Holy Spirit heavenly Dove,
With all thy quickening powers ;

Come shed abroad a Saviour’s love 
And that shall kindle ours."

ic
in
1-
11

in consequence of which it was

is not only unexpected to us and according to the divine 
order of operation but,

2. It is general in its range, that is upon the hearts 
over which He moves. The outward phenomena may

^ary in many cases but inwardly the work is the same 
with all. To be a work of grace thee must be this 
withering work in every case. "If any man is in Christ 
he is a new creature. " A man cannot love sin and yet 
possess the life Of God. If he do«e4ove sin, that is take 
delight in it, the conclusion is that he is still unchanged, 
he has certainly made a mistake. Before the Spirit does 
His work fie usually regard ourselves as among the best. 
All of this fleshly goodness fades as the result of this 

indispensable work," our self-righteousness must go. 
This, by no mean completes His work, with other 
things must go this boasted power of. resolution. Do not 
fail to teach and preach this important truth. The mind 
of the flesh is taught its helplessness in all respects. 
This,is as true in the matter of power toward that which 
is good, when the withering breath of the Spirit moves 
over it, as in other things. What an humbling revela
tion ! How needful indeed it is. The faith of the flesh 
is not the faith of God's elect. The faith which justifies 
the soul is the gift of God and qot of ourselves. All 
repentance, which is no more than the work of the mind 
of the flesh, will need be repented of, before we can hope 
to be accepted in the Beloved.

3. Notice also how very painful such a work ie. The
true penitent is surely a mourner. It used to be true, is 
it so jet? Those.who experience much of this work 
when they come to Christ ought to be thankful, those 
who do not, evidently have much to learn regarding their 
own depravity. What about those good people who 
believe in the so-called "second blessing" doctrine? 
How ignorant they seem to be of the truth that death 
and depravity remain in all the saints, of course the most 
eminent included, not as penalty but as chastisement. 
Yes, this work is painful yet it brings excellent fesult. 
Christ does not put "new wine into old wine skins" nor 
the new piece into "the old garment." The whole fabric 
must come down, lath, plaster and all. All that is of 
nature’s spinning must be unravelled. It must be the 
Spirit’s work altogether or it will not be acceptable to 
God. He must have the glory because He will not give 
it to another. '

4. Too, we are reminded of the completeness of this 
work. The goodlinees of the flesh simply fades and dies, 
this must be true In every case—we die to live. What 
withering work many of God’s servants have had in their 
souls. We have both read and listened with delight 
when these important truths were being touched upon, 
we do not hear it now as much as we were accustomed to 
in days gone by, for one, I should like a revival along 
this line. Brethren the flesh cannot be improved, the 
same is true of the old nature and the carnal mind, they 
must lie in the grave, how earthly, sensual and devilish 
they are even in the saint of eighty years. How difficult 
for some to
time it will be buried completely. The full benefits of 
Christ’s redemption at the resurrection will be the heri
tage of every believer. The conflict will then cease.

rest of 
elusion

* У

to see.
We would recommed : 1 ■
ist. That immediate effort be made to increase the 

capital from $4,414.41 as at present, to f 10,000
2nd. That efforts be made to secure annual subscrip

tions, to the amount of at 4east із,000, towards a 
colportage fund, and that a system be inaugurated for 
the regular maintenance of snch a fund. і

The action of the late " Dominion Government," as 3rd. That the manager or some person or persons 
w*n “ ,he Administration in r, ou, Temp^nc
* * forward movement,1 ’ has aroused the righteous indigna- funds, 
tion of the masses of the religious and temperance people 4th. Stock must be purchased in the best markets, 
throughout the Dominion (except French Quebec) as no cash discounts always being taken advantage of, and all 
question ha. done tine, ,h. i-roXce. .era confederated.

The late Government feared to face the important 0nly to a very limited extent in the staple lines, and less 
subject on its merits—and dodged it—taking refuge in prominence should be given to Christmas specialty trade, 
the " Royal Commission "—royal humbug. The present 5th. That a larger use be made of .the Messenger
iradm. stddsBtiy to ^„.tb. whod^sd
0= Prohibition A, Jiural оЖ-^,ЬР.^ “d 1Є“ d D*
^o°J іn^°hetcad<іПоw°ouc Pronce>to^controTthe 6th- That our baptist people be urged to continue

ïjrjV»* end *Uow one Province to control the thejr^oyal .apport to this society, and that strenuous

neither, end I humby submit a course which, in my of the Lenitisture a billjudgment, if adopted, will srttle this question oroperly. b/bt'rotoSrf to ïmend the Act in'cXpo^g theeocUty
let. Let ntinlstcrasnd leading officiaf. qt all denomin- , lnch , „ t0 put the society on .purely benevolent

«tone end lenders of all temperance organisation, come ^ by doiog awsy with the hiding of stock, making 
to Ü» front as never before, calHor convention, of rapre- cvcr. membetof sny Baptist church* in the Conventioi 
sentstives from every polling district in the Domlnio* to . of th, thlt i( „ any

ri*3±ui^di'p<~1 *the r°nvrDtion,or

jjrato ÆS Prohltion^aMt^o üc Mm ,STT,f hirmnXtirn ‘°
^‘to’almeâ^nt^Ee'reliSonsintmoeMcedroent 9th- 1,1 moniM received, previous to the next
fore, to a largeertent, the religious intemperance elemtot 9em^on Qf the Legislature as donations towards the

msnsged' to1^ U,r0rti3oo.1”ndrltX3rsn3i,'Sîra ,he C50"ntt£5'10 be ІП‘° W**1 on ““
dS^Xe^Tand to tfciï power has-been ignoré ««endment being meuraf
I mV this question—What would the country amount to accordance with the above action we now request
if the religious and temperance people were out of it ? your consent to the change proposed to place the society
And vet politicians think mort of the liquor combination on a benevolent instead of on a commercial basis, believ- 

on,t,h1hX3X°tott^,b,,,orm,i!: : £c ~ dotbat titi. course is the on,y une that is like,,
Government may try a dew dodge, via., a PleUicite or to prove sncceeafnl. We trust the proposal will meet 
something else at a general election, and so get clear of with your concurrence, 
the present difficult position. I don't believe the Oppoei- .. , \
tion, if returned to power, would do a whit better, but Yours fraternally,
the voters can by returning men to power who can be 
depended on to vote Prohibition.

I believe an important change such as Prohibition con
templates should be made law by both parties and not as 
a Government measure, then its continuance would not 
depend upon party but be and remain the fixed law of 
the Dominion—as laws against lesser crimes are.

Let the pulpit, press and platform thunder out their 
opinions, and churches and societies do more than pass 
good resolutions, which are not feared.

I ask ode more question and dose, viz. : Is there a 
political leader who dares to champion this cause of 
Prohibition? If so, and he be a man to be depended on,
I believe he would have the bat class of voters with him 
and hie name would go down tmfuture generations as the 
greatest reformer of modern titles. And even if defeated 
high honors would be heaped on his head as a fearless 
leader in a cause which has and would have God and the 
best people on its side. But the greet Creator of all can
not be defeated, and so success would be sure in the end.W. 1.0.

Troy, N. H.
Л Л Л

“A Call to Arms.”

r

and believe this truth. If we wait God’s В. H. Eaton, President.
Gro. A. McDonald, Manager.

Halifax, April ist, 1899.s
The aboVe circular has been mailed to stockholders of 

the society. The proposed change of basis from com
mercial to benevolent will no doubt prove valuable to 
Sunday Schools and churches. It means that by this 
change prices on all lines will be reduced and a colportage 
work beguu^t once^ At a recent meeting held the 
manager was instructed to carry into effect the shove 
clauses. The visile already made proved mutually 
helpful, and next 
Any school along the line desiring to talk books will do 
well to drop a postal to the Book Boom 
beàng bond* abend.

Gsûl A. McDotald, Sec’y.-Tree*.

Death will be no more then. Oh, the ЬІевееД 
Paradise, how, st times, we sll long for It. In № 
notice : ^

5. The result of this breathing of the Spirit upon the 
sons of flesh.

The hymn, adds, “ Creates snew the carnal mind and 
forms the man afresh." The Spirit implants the seed in 
the soul of each believer in Jesus Christ. Can we grasp 
it ? Do we believe It ? Thank God for this necessary 
work. The Indwelling of the living word and we are 
"new^cr ratures in Jesus ChrisL" A new life even life 
eternal then is ours. "Now are we the soi Jldren 
of God." " He that hearetli myjworda anr^^jnlli on

th the manager will "gowert."

soon. Plana are
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fathers of the denomination did noble work for the vine and my father is the pus 
cause of God without the training which the college. tenches that he and all wh 
can give, therefore such training is unnecessary by bonds of life end lov 
now, for those fathers themselves, though not e few Father of all,

Thelia ritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. of them men of remarkable power, fully recognized

era and F*roprtetora 
Pka AtnrtM.

in." Christ 
belong to him are linked 
to the Eternal God andflfoeeeenger anb IDisftor

By this perable of the vtee, Jesus teaches that 
the value of education and keenly felt the need of it. union with himself is for those who would be his 

It is not less unwise to ignore the difference disciples the grand condition of spiritual life and of 
Si.so ir Paid lit Advance, which exists between men in reference to ability and the fruit in which spiritual life should issue. What 

character. Sometimes when the question arises of the vine is to the branches, that is Christ to his dis- 
Editor ordaining to the ministry some young man whose ci plea. It is the vine's life which manifests itself in 

Business Manager. Р*^У тяУ be unquestioned, but wîrtfee4xducation is the expandingJeaf, the growing twig, the bloesom- 
8$ Germain Street, St. John, N. B. of a very meagre character and who perhajsr^ems ing and fruitage of the branches. So also it is

to have very little ambition to acquire more, is Christ’s life that manifests itself in every spiritual 
urged on his behalf that other men have succeeded affection and every labor*of love which appears in 

prl,uri bv PATERSON àt CCX, 92 Gcnrain St. who never went to college. “There is the Rev. the ІіГеоҐЧЬе disciple. So long as the branch
Mr. X.,” it will be said, “ whose ability is recog- abidesJn vital connection with the vine it lives and 
nizcd on all hands, scarcely if at all inferior as a bears fruit, but if its union is only mechanical then 
thinker, a theologian and a preacher to the best there will be no life in the branch, and because no 

In an article published last week under the above college-bred men, he never went to college ; "—and life no fruit. There may be a kind of mechanical
beading, we showed that there is really no question the inference is that the candidate will surely follow connection with Christ which involves no vital union.

, smong intelligent persons as to the importance of in Bro. X * ways and become as strong and efficient Already it had been proved that it is possible for one
edecatloe for the minister. For an educated minis as he. It is not enquired whether the candidate is to'be numbered among and to associate much With 
ter is not necessarily a man who has had the train- naturally a man of anything like the calibre of his disciples, eveu^to hear the Lord's gracious wefts 
ing which a college and theological seminary affords. Bro. X., whether he has the ability, the energy, and behold his wonderful works, and yet at heart be
An educated minister may be simply one who pos- the devotion and determination by which this strong a traitor to Christ and to his cause.

well-developed powers of observation andin brother has made his way through all difficulties in Observe what the vine-dresser does to the 
veetigaJtion.wbo can with facility acquire and classify the effort to fit himself for the service to which he branches. If a branch is dead, if it is in such condi- 
knowledge, think logically*, give effective exprea- was called. Some men will reach a higher degree tion that it cannot receive the vital life current out 
sion to what he knows and thinks and adapt means of education without any aid from college than can of which alone fruitfulness can come, then it is 
to the accomplishment of the great ends for which be reached by others with all the help the best of removed, cast out and burned ; —sad end for that

which might have borne fruit for the table of a 
If a man have that force of character, that energy King 1 See what it means, as illustrated in the case.
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0the Chrietfen ministry exists. That such education colleges can give, 

ia in the highest degree important for the minister
no sane person can doubt There may, however, and determination to fit himself by all available of Judas, to be “cast out as a branch” ! But the 
be a question ss to how far the training which the means as completely as possible to exercise the branch that lives in union with the vine, receiving 
higher schools afford is to be regarded as an essential duties of his most importànt office, the degree of of its life and transmuting that life into fruit meet 
to equipment for the ministry.

It is to be noted here that in the ranks of onr ordination is comparatively unimportant. But at with the living, fruitful branch ? Does it seem 
Baptist ministry in these provinces there has been this day, when the advantages of the higher educa- strange that to the fruitful branch he applies the 
in the past and still continues to be ^ Very con- tion are so easily available, if a young man has not knife ? Does he not value this fruitbearing branch? 
sidesmbte number of men who are not graduates of appreciation enough of education or lacks the energy Certainly, that is why the knife is applied, not to 
colleges or theological seminaries. Some of these which would impel him tô sequrerit at some sacrifice cut off and cast away but to prune, to cleanse of 
have spent more or less time at some institution of 0f time and toil ; if htj is willing simply to follow redundant growth, lest the life of the vine should 
learning, while in the case of others no such ad- the path of least resistance, foregoing the great run to foliage and wood rather than to that perfect 
vantages have been enjoyed. Some denominations advantages which a college training offers, getting ripened fruit which is its glory. The divine 
have pursued a different course and have ordained married and settling down without any plans fora husbandman is not satisfied with a low degree of 
only men who have had a classical and theological more thorough preparation for his life work, then it fruitfulness. He makes the conditions favorable for 
training. Our open door policy hae been doubtless æems to us that his disposition indicates a lack of the best results. Neither the unpnltaed vine, nor the 
a means both of weakness and of Strength to us as a qualification for the ministry even more serious than 
denomination, but on the whole we probably ,*ave his present lack of education 
gained by it much more than we have lost. If it 
has admitted to the ordained ministry some men 
who might have served the Lord and his cause more 
effectively in some other capacity, it has also been

t
C
c
і
іeducation at which he has arrived at the time of his for the Master's use,—what does the vinedresser do 1
1
1

І unchastened life will attain the highest degree of 
fruitfulness.

The significant thing is fruit. The glory of the 
vine is not in the luxuriance of its foliage, however 
beautiful that may be, but in its fruit. So the 
grand end of a human life is accomplished in its

Л Л Л

Conditions of Life and Fruitfulness.
When our Lord speaks of himself as the true vine, 

the means of calling out and developing in the minis M ^ does in the paesage in John s Gospel" which bearing fruit to the glory of God. The good man is
try of the churches gifts of the highest cherscter and gives ця the topic for out Bible study {ot the ronent like e tree which brings forth fruit in its season,
vslue. Many s man whose circumstances have week he pursue8 hia cuatoniary method of setting However ornamented one’s life may be, if it results
been such as to make it impossible for him to take a forth great spiritual truths by reference to familiar in nothing to feed the needs of immortal souls,
college course has. nevertheless, by virtue of object, in the physical world. It was characteristic it must be judged to have'fallen far short of Christ
superior ability, supported by great industry and ofoar Ix)rd method, too, to direct the minds of ideal for human life,
devotion,become ж highly effective minister, and his bis disciples to the heart and kernel ofthings and to 
work has been crowned with large success. A study teach them to regard that which has significance for 
of our Baptist history in these Provinces will show th, epiritaal aad immortal life of men rather than 
how largely the denomination is isdehted to the that which concerns the present life only. Thns, he 
labors of this claas of men. And even at the present had spoken them of "the true food" and "the
time any prop Tuition to close the door of the minis- true drink ;" he had said “Man shall not live by
try to all except college-bred men would find little bread alone .. and again ..My meat and my drink 
favor anywhere lu the denomination. In fact, » , ■ ц to do the will of him that sent me." And here, 
far as we are aware, no one js at all inclined to make last discourse, he teaches his disciples that

the vine with which they were so familiar—the vine 
with it* branches living aqd dead, its redundant 
growth and its luscious fruitage, had a meaning, 
far beyond itself, 6s an emblem and an illustration 

the college cangive him in hie effort»До secure the ofatrnth of the deepest significance having its 
training which he needs is ao important that no one 
who is able to secure it can afford to be without that 
help. The educative influence of the college is mani- 

* fold, and it is so great that it is hardly in danger 
of being over-estimated. During his four years
course of Study, the college gives the faithful Student Father He has no fault to find no doubts to ei
a com man <> i| acuities which places him at a press as to the plan on which the world is construct- cognize sooner rather than later that their resist- 
grea a ge ONeT t man w o as to ew is ^ His optimism is of the grandest and most un- ance to the United States is hopeless, and also 
own way an та i ns own oo s in is e orts o faltering character. It is God's world—hisFather's that their best interest lies in the direction of

Êf-Fs sas агла -•-——a»~
» value tf'Cthe Sdvsnuges which such Us^iv^ ^пТ-ҐаГп f™' Pf ^f”" d ““ the П“ІОП *

snd they -ob,y ^.vedthat ,or rbosc who .Luld ~ ГЛГС 'J T Ï2ÜL ^ ^ ^ ^ “

Z , T>rtUD,,jTu r that sent me, be doeth the works. "
had been denied to thenmelves. U would therefore loTeth the Son sud .howeth him all that himself

doeth." So, here as everywhere the Father's pres- 
nrinistry today to argue that, because the revered cnee and proprietorship are recognized. 1T am the

* Л *
Editorial Notes

—A cyclonic storm, terrific in its force and in the 
destruction wrought, swept over Kirksville, Mo., 
on Tuesday evening of last week. It is stated that 
many articles of wearing apparel pieces of jewelry 
etc., belonging to the people of Kirksville were 
carried by the storm a distance of twenty-five miles. 
Among the thipgs found was a $ioo note. There 
was much destruction of property and many persons 
were killed or injured. Reports place the number 
of the dead at eleven and the injured at thirty-two.

such a proposition.
JJut with all that has been said as to the value of 

the education available for the minister outside of
college, there can be no doubt that the help which

—From recent despatches it appears that there is 
realization in Jesus himself and in his relation to some prospect of peace being established in the 
the Father on the one hand and to his disciples on Philippines. The Filipinos have shown a fighting 
the other. There is another characteristic of Christ's spirit and ability which have rather surprised the 
teaching here which it is well not to overlook. In Americans, and they have it in their power no doubt 
all his life and work he links himself with the

4
to make much more trouble for their invaders.
At the same time, they will be wiee - to re-

1

for the war is by no means popular with the people

—The announcement* have been issued of the 
Northfield Student Conference and the Geneva Stu
dent Conference, which are to be held during June 
and July of this year. The Geneva Conference

"The Father
be most unwise for any man proposing to enter the

of
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of meets at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, June 16-25 ; aàd "hundred. There have forty additions to the church work to-be pushed with the required concentration ef 

the Northfield, st Northfield, Mass., June зо-jùly 9. tw”‘Jr °* which Ьмп bT haptien. There will be effort.
These gatherings were attended last year bv over fi” more unit* wlth lh* charch Mr Laweon lease. Brethren you Intend юте day to help occnpy thl. lend
800 representatives from more than 250 institutions 7°“ - th” b* h*«**“' *"*■■**? to ,,wl ChriM. Com. in on the flood-tide.

1 States and Canada. Their purpose is to deepen the powerfully on the interest* of the church and be a moo»- will find aomeoneto take your place. Many a field, 
spiritual life of those who attend, to train them for ment to him. There ia a dietinguiehed old church strongly attacked at the right time, may be poaaeeied in 
leadership in organized Christian work among their builder, not in the pastorate just now. He muet be a few years. Delay the attack and it will take twice as 
fellow-students and to open np the possibilities of pining to get hie hande at this work again, especially long to develop* a self-supporting church. This in many 
Christian service which await them after graduation, when no body sees where the money can be raised. If ee 
The circular and all necessary 
to the Northfield Conference :

hat
dis-
fin
ira

is
паї
in

ach
md of our churches in townsfor the weak
lien information in reference the ch”*ch could harness him up he might be greatly where other churches are strong. We were a little too 

, ... ,, . gratified late and in other congregation» and churches will be
l«g to D.A.Devy, , Went tZ“s№ , Rcv- w- Hell I. engaged to .reiet Rev. J. M. Parker

York City and for similar information in reference 1 *eil“ °* 11 sholee- «elves to it. The policy of the other denomination, bu
to the Lake Geneva Conference write to C. C. Ha^ex.^eÿ tare”™! ^t0We'^ed т

Mitchener, 705 ASSOC,ation Building, Chicago. boude College, the Ladie. College and thd, Ttreol^ioti afSX^'. '
—The meetings to be held in Philadelphia, May College at Pine Hill, a beautiful locality overlooking the Coming in late we not only lose many who would have 

«4 and ,5. i= celebration of the seventy-fifth anniver- Ann. The, me giving a good account of ESSS ІК 1

sary or " Diamond Jubilee “ Oi the American Sunday prejudices connected with that fact.
School Union, will doubtless be of great interest. D,lh°°»*c • clodng exercise. u usual were held In But the mirtakre of the pa* should eroure us to тем
«pu- ... . .,_____g. a* , . Music Hall. A preacher is reported to have said that the opportunities of the present. We shall have abund-
There will be addresses by a nuritberof men eminent whcn the ті1іЄпп1ьт come, choir, will beh.vt like other opportunity to prove our penitence. The neat ten

ssjzsi.TKai.-=aeofD. L. Moody, Newell Dwight Hillis, Russell H. But these hopes have been happily disappointed. Last years will see the whole Saskatchewan valley from Lake I
Con well, Henry Clay Trumbull and Theodore L. year they did their worat. Thi. year they were only Winnipeg to the Rockies dotted with settlement, .nd 
Cuyler. Mr. H.H.McGranahan, with the assistance, reaaon.bly cheerful, but very resentful. Thi. b» соте ЬпІЖ^І ntilren^htf SïTÈl/Sd ta^p^Tt 
of the Philadelphia Choral Union and other singers, t0 P*“ ,nd the millennium has not yet d.wned. Good, only tapped in two place, by railroad., namely, at Prince 
will have charge of the music The Committee of The B. A.', numbered thirty-seven, eight of whom were Albert and Edmonton. But it cannot be long before the 
Arrangements are Clarkson Clothier, cha.rman, ÜL&ftS
Philadelphia ; John N. Beach and Rbbert T. В. я « Lettera.ndone the degreeof truth > or neglecting the ftood-tide of opportunity mu.t
Easton Nra Vmf ■ Wm tf ...І ...- Г ®‘ Medn!l sod certificate, of honor were distributed our voyage .gam be TxHind In " .hallow. and in miréries,"Easton, New York , Wm. H. Wanamaker, Wm. C. uu|u| Twent,-three received the degree of Bachelor taxing eïery effort to .void .hipwreck, when we might, 
otoever, C. H. Cara and J. M. Andrews', Secretary Gf Law., M. D. au conferred upon eleven, one of be reding the deep sere of denominations! prosperity, 
of the Committee, Philadelphia E. B., Stevenson, whom w„, y0nng woman .nd .he led the сіма. NOTBS-
assistant to chairman, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Persons The Theological College held ite convocation in the A recent report of Presbyterian mimions In the WJ.‘
wiping to make inquiries concerning this anniver^ amembly room in the new Library Building on the 26th. '*«HntbhL Edmonton
sa^fc. may address ary member of the committee J. C. Dumareeq was the architect and Rhode», Curry & spends in the ваше district about £400. We may not be 
at 1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Company were the builders. All apeak in the highest able to duplicate their figure» but the discrepancy should

term» of the form and workmanship of this fine building. not ** 80 *triking.
—It seemed impossible that in any civilized com- it ia of atone and brick and coat about $18,000. Shelve» w? Praie*pod1 for th® coming National Вiptist Con- 

munity there could occur more dresdful things than .« m.d, f=, 30,000 volume. The .ttendnnce thi. yrer tbL «tire^^mVJS^M wi!
littttoD that
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the some of those which, during the past few years, was 48 student». Eleven graduated. All B. A/в of Dal- bluah for shame at the too well founded imp
have been recorded in connection with negro lynch- houaieatao. One goëa to the Klondike. They are well hitherto Canadian Baptists have been narrowly provin-
ings in the Southern States. But the deeds which pre^red for their life work. Not long before the cle* Sepl,m
have taken place in the State of Georgia during the ^ lhe^?l.lc^e. f'T.'J”6 ?! the young men, a Mr. NoMe We vnjture to predict that the editor wiЯ àlmoat 
past Week exhibit a madness of savagery which one Mlri™khl' ^ -nddenl, of .ppend.au.. He ... trfn, having мімЛЕ regret of tim Kart .t the d.pre-
„•„v. ___ highly spoken of by the faculty. ture of the Moncton paator to the Pacific coast, whan he

g t hope was without parallel even in the roost The pMt ycer ha8 not ^ one of merked advance in Ьм had a closer look at the larger opportunities of the 
savagecommunit.es. These deeds are too temble the dty ch„rche, of any denomination. An indifference, «More Montreal of the -ret W. my thla whb cUl
even to relate. If the principal victim of therein- graviftingtowaM. rto.idhy, ha. fallen upon thedireiplre
human cruelties was guilty of the crimes charged u . -hole. It ti keenly felt by юте at least, and the make "tim that bind." Bart to We* red Wert to Bart,
against him, he richly deserved death. But one hope is that it will soon pass away. Nature ia reviving, Mellick, McDonald Vincent, Stackhouae, Saunders,
diabolical crime does not justify, and is not atoned but religion*» winter is extending-into nature’s sprieg- Hjwn.^e^of p^edjvorûi whom ^ou^vejy yentha
for, by another still more diabolical. If the negro time. The North Church ought to be excepted. Some and not broken, and have become mediums of sympathy, 
is sometimes a good deal of a brute, he will not be -Hie too has been felt at Dartmouth also and at the Weal occasion» of prayer and mean» of stirring up that gift 
made less but much more a brute by this kind of Ет1- Extra rervice. have been held b, Brother Fa*, thatia In thy packet . ^ . .
treatment, and the people of the South who are thus ^ ьЛМГь^й ..“.М-АІ-гіч №

Surrendering to the domination of revengeful and ‘ _ y _ . . Many rtml. have been wen, weak cherche, lew been
blood thi rat v nasaions are nnt o«lv »iwnln<r . nam, Th‘ County Mimionary, Rev. P. G. McGregor, lies been padi rtm4 .nd In.ig.lfireBt mimion rtetiore here 
blood thirsty passions are not only wmnlng a name lp,nding the lal, month, in the rertern put of the Ureree Wrong entire! Ut the good work go on. 
of infamy for themselves all over the world.hut they вю#у> wbe„ for . timc ,here ha, been no minirter of Help It .Ion*, 
are laying up for themselves wrath against, a day of 
wrath, which may “come more swiftly than they 
think.
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lat the gospel of any denomination. We weqt a college, we need all the bieewi influence».

The ministers in the county outside of the city report wch aa have rmdiated from Horton and Woodstock in 
that the storms of the winter have greatly interfered PMt. We muet have the help of rtudeat miaMoo
with their public meetings. Otherwise they have been ,n Occupying this vast land. Bo we must keep ont

Л- encouraged. students With ns In a college of oor own. It fe announced
The Book Room*» new departure haa been commenced, that sufficient financial support Is guaranteed to warrant

From Halifax G. A. McDoiaM, the reperinlendent« the work from lu ms* 'a*
а де вл beginning, is now authorized and directed to make col- from England and the 8Utee. Whw will help to pnaa

The B. Y. P. U. of the dty and county of Halifax held lediona fer the work, ю у to make it more ««dent and that gill to this new "child of provide*»/;
. union meeting .t the T.bffnAcle on Frid.,, the»*. '^ИЄк* ВО'' Й" °'«“
It wm well attended end,deep!y Interretiug. Rev. W. B. ÜÏÜ" dLîtfSeS d? 'ПоГїОЇХ ti
Hall conducted the devotional exerdaea ; Mr. Freeman, thia good cause. R*po*tk*. wedded to this church*,
of the West End church, presided ; Misé Norton read the . . . Edmonton, April 19th.
report. À moat interesting address on the matter of 
pledge, wm given by the R«. W. B. Batw. The 
criticisms, adverse to the pledge taken by the members 
of the B. Y. P. U., were examined one by one in Mr.
Bates* happy style. The prindple of pledge taking was 
justified. Rev. G. A. Laweon followed with another 
address carefully prepared. Rev. A. C. Chute, X D.f 
answered all the questions handed tt for solution. The 
interest in these societies ia well sustained, especially in 
view of the low stele of the spirituality in the churches 
generally. A resolution passed by the meeting 
Tabernacle expressed the regret that the Rev.-вгА. Law
eon ia about to leave the dty, and also the high apprecia
tion of what he haa done in the dty and county, especial
ly for the Young People»' Union» and Sunday Schools.
A committee was appointed to frame a suitable expression 
of these sentiment*. Mr. Lawson will be due it Iesac's 
Harbor for the second Sunday in May. He has been in 
Halifax about four years and ha* endeared himself to hie 
own church and is highly esteemed by all the churches.
He is an industrious, judidou* builder. When he came 
to the West End church the average attendance at the 
Sabbath School was about forty. Now there ia between 
eighty and ninety. The morning congregation about 
twenty and in the evening about forty. Now the attend-
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Stephen Crane h* Witten ж remsrknbU short story 
entitled, “ God Rest Ye, Merry Gentlemen," lee The 

" There 1* « tide In the affair, of men Saturday Evening Poet, of Phlledelphln.
Which taken et the flood leade on to fortune." In itjhe Managing Bditor of the New York Bell

The tide of Canadian empire ret. we*ward. The devil *tV?* off hU „ Tlke . 
rid* on the ere* of the wave fully equipped with all hli "Uttie Nell" «art. oat on the Johnson, "a harbor tug 
appliance, for empire building. The church of Christ with no architectural Intention of parading the high 
•hould in this care take purege with Hi. Majesty. It Is eree," wondering how. if he finds the cruiser», be is 
imoorelble to be ahead of him. We muet not be behind “to k>* th«™ »gMn." ...
him. In this new and rapidly developing country the econ- SentiegoTwhere “Ье'ьїкге'ьіГ mackintosh red” Inndre 
onric way in to etrongly occupy the ground. Scanty in- Cuba/ and lrerne that "the emphatic time of hlrtory i. 
vestment, are often of neceeeity largely thrown eway. To ««the emphatic time of the common man, who, 
•top the channel of a Fundy erturey the dykebuilden do ^06 Ш
not dump a few cert loads of eerth for the rising tide to & the Port of May 6. * *
!Г.Г^ret^mor'town in !hti!<^!£/. Agi, dpïotre^dd^bk™^Sïrervïÿ oU^dtreî^ 

the church like the world find* that to occupy the ground ment* in American dtiee. The editor comment* on the 
early ia to poeeeea cheaply and to reap full benefit* from «-election of Mayor Carter Harrison in Chicago, on 
following development. To be lete in the field ia to pay ї*/°Г J”” remarkable triumph in Toledo, on the 
top price and get email profit.. If Baptirt history in the raüweve^don Th/genSd1 dtretion m Boston, 
west serves no other useful purpose it will at least furnish Francisco, Minneapolis, Cleveland, Denver, St. Louie, 
examples of thl. principle. We have many struggling Philadelphia, Pitlrterg. end New York. Dr. Shaw also
church* in a. many flourishing communities, been* In * I”1*?. •* ** S“ Erandreoenurenre ro e. many norniremg ™ Charter-, renmrkable doenment in it. way, and Mr.
tneee places we were late tana mvanamy laatj on tne George B.

bt Flood-tides Past and Present.
rs.
re- zcorrespondent, “ Little Nell,V with 

Go find Cervera'a fleet."
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%# «* The Story Page.

The next morning, when Helen came into the dining- -«ц», fur my Uiothar, ” he continued, "an' iU a surprise, 
room, «he nw oo a uble at the aide of the room a number £* Joa д1ок ymx ц dM„ ф, by the time I
of little brown paper bag. with "Morning-glory Seed" take my pepere down to the office and get bach Г 

Helen lived a few miles from a large town. She had printed on them in very black letters. "oh, yee?» wl<| y,, glr1 . .loeiy bttfTy шисЬ
plenty of grass to run about on and a garden where she "The rain last night was just what we needed,” said What la yonr
could gather all the flowers she wished ; but sometimes Mr. Duncan to his little daughter, “Rain is not good for "Jem." answered the boy ; *W I won’t An* there's 
she was lonely, for she was an only child. building usually : but it is just the thing for morning- tbe tweety cents I'd wait fur It a couple o' honre if I

One evening after Helen had gone to bed Mrs. Duncan glory house.” had to.”
had a long talk with her husband, and the next morning After breakfast Helen went with her father to the

A Morning-Glory House.
BY КШАВІТЯ 8. BROOK.

Г
\

He peaeed ont, whistling cheerily, The clerk opened 
Helen', father, looking over the top of hie newspaper at .table for her little garden tools—a spade, a hoe and a her «bopping-bag, ead taking out a bottle ol shoe polish
hi. link daughter, laid : rake. began applying It rigorously to tha faded straw.

"Hake, bow woold yoo like a morning-glory bon* ?" "Yon mast do the work yonreelf," said her father, "Are you rrellv going to try to fit up that old thing ?"
"I do pot know what it la," eeid Helen ; "bat ! like "bal I will tell yon how. Clone to the house yon must paired edather clerk, "and lake your noon hour, too? -
"Let me see," said her fether, laying down hie news- Helen began and worked steadily until she bad dug hfmgoT Twenty rento' irorth-hn«^.h Г **el,U *0d '** 

pape1 and taking a pencil and paper from hie pocket, the ditch on one aide of the house. Then she felt tired, "Indeed, I am going to 6ж It up tor the poor little 
vNoidJt le Де fits! of Jane. It would take .until the and her father told her to open one of the paper hags and fellow," wai the earnest reply “Inetthlnk, Mary, I
middle of August for the boose to grow." scatter the seeds along and coyer them with the dirt. ,ирроае he's saved up that twenty cent, for weeks ! I'm

"To grow?" «aid Helen; "I did not know that house. This change of work rested her, and she went on in *, gied I happened to get title blacking this morning, 
erer grew." this way until she bad been .round the house ; then she You can't tell the bonnet when 1 get through with It,

"Yes," said her father, "morning-glory houses do; raked the ground so that it looked very neat and nice. see if you can." 
and you have to grow a new one every summer. But you "There is nothing more to be done at present,” said She hummed a happy little song, as she went putting
must not be told all about it now or you will not enjoy Mr. Duncan. "Yon mart wait now for the wall, of yoor on ^ lfter deftly tarning „„„ ap htre ,nd

down there.

x
I

building it. ' house to grow.”
“Yon laid It grow." Helen tried to be patient during the days that elapsed "Mrs. Brown." the mid a. the proprietor of the store
"I nm.nl seeing It grow," corrected her father. before the firot green shook appeared. At kit the deli- „tered, "will you give me thirty-five cento worth of
"The firm thing ie to decide eboot the dimensions. cate tendril, began to coil round the corde ready for them »іоійє at wholesale ? A poor little boy has brought me
"The dimension. !" said Helen. End Де conld connt the "twists," as Де called them. hU bonnet to trim, and
"The dm оі It. How long and how wide," answered One beautiful sunny morning Helen came running into yioleU to whlt bt hll onl,roli lnd make it jm, „ p„tty 

her father. the dining-room. »Her cheeks were flushed, her eyes M j can.»»
After talking it over they decided that a house six feet shining. "Oh, mamma! oh, papa! The glories ! the

long and four feet wide would do nicely. Mr. Duncan glories ! There are eight of them, blue and white and
Mid that he need not pot that en paper for he was six pt„k! Please come !,# . 
feet tall and Helen four feet. Re could remember it in

I want to add a few

‘‘Indeed I will,” the proprietor answered ; "and good 
measure at that !” And soit came about that the poor 
black bonnet was transformed into s beautiful “shiny” 

He* father and mother followed her. There were the „щ, banchtl of piping out here end there
eight lovely flowers. Two large, purple ones right overthat way.

”1 am afraid ms mi
from the ribbons, so cunningly arranged that the worn, 
faded parts could hardly be discerned.

“Oh, you don't
mother's bunit, and sll fur twenty cents?” exclaimed 
Jem, coming back just as tbs finishing touch was being 
given. ”Oh, what lots o' vi'lete I How did you get It иуйШи 
shiny ? Oh, she'll be jee' tickled to death !”

It was a wonderfully happy little hoy who gased from 
the bonnet into the clerk's face. “

As the door dosed behind him, one who had been a 
silent spectator of it all went up to the young girl, end . J 
laying her hand oo her shoulder, said ; "This 
e lesson to me, my dear, a leeeon
Out of the abundance with which the Lord has bleesed 
me, I have begrudged to the poor and needy within my 
gates. Please God it shall never happen again !”

In her simple way, the girl pondered upon the woman's 
words, and wondered what her life had been, and what 
it would be. Ah, who can lay ! As the circle» of a pool 
into which a pebble has been cast widen and widen until 
the ripples reach beyond our sight, so the influence of a 

v v t „ Mr,. Duncan told Helen to come near the vine., end générons act, though one tiro world might cnll a

ZtjSïj: йа£ї*,г£йй”л" ziss. " "" “
to form peaks. The* were joined by a long board. gether. But every morning there are new ones.”

Then the man stepped back, shut one eye, bent his “Host is why they are called morning-glories?” said 
finger» and looked through them at his work. Helen smiling through her teara. ,

"The proportion, are good." he mid, dowly. fmZ&tod^
"Will you tell me whit 700 mean by that word?" "it i. lovely."' laid Helen. "Amorning-glory honee 1. coins pete : 

asked Helen, shyly. ' lovely I ”
"What word?” seid the man. * After that the morning-glories came thicker and

thicker, and, as it had been with the “twists,” Helen 
could not count them.

will not like to be left ont,” said y,e front door, es if to bid them welcome.
“II is really a morning-glory bou* now ;” said Mrs. 

Duncan, as she stepped aside. "This will be a pleasant 
? aid* we forgot the height In making our dimensions, piece to ait and mid and see yonr friends.”

, five feet,

Helen asxiouely.
» "Of cow* ehe4 would not, ” wid her fether, "aod be- it; you don't mean that's my

We will have the house juet es high as 
three inch*. Now when the framework ie reedy you

"When my hou* is done," said Helen.
"It will not be done until it ia ready to come down,” 

her mother answered smiling. “It is building all the 
You will

plant your
This was Saturday, end on Wednesday morning of the ц 

next week »
Mr. Duncan went ont and talked with him for a few M »be returned she went to see her hou*. But what a 
minutes, then he called to Helen, who was standing on disappointment awaited her ! The eight beautiful 
the porch, to put on her hat and come with him. He morning-glories were gone. Helen went back qhickly 
told her'when she joined him that the framework for the to her mother. The tears were running down her 
morning-glory boo* had come, and that the man would 
stay to *1 it up.

A place for the hou* had been selected on the east side 
of the garden do* to the lawn. By driving along the with you ; I think I can convince you.” 
carriage-way ypu could come very near to the place.

Mr. Duncan helped the man to take SQtne long, slim Ц looked quite bare with no bright blossoms among the 
stakes from the wagon. After measuring the distancée a green leaves.
•take was driven into the ground at each of the four

what a strange hou* it ie.”
In the afternoon Helen drove into town, but as soondrovt np to the door In si open wagon

bai^heen 
that I never can forget

cheeka.
“Mamma, some one has picked all the glories.”
"No one would do that, mid her mother. "Let me go

They went aero* the lawn to the morning-glory hou*.

\ ' J« Jt Л

Three Dog Stories.I
Among the latest tales told by lovers of dogs are the 

following two related by the owners of their respective

“ I have a Malte* bulldog that shows infinite wisdom 
on every subject save that of wasps. He cannot realize 
that wasps were not created as the natural food for bull- 

One d»y in Augu»t when Helen wee ten year, old Де dog., end he contint»., therefore, in hi, recklees 
explain it. But if a hou* is very wide aero* the had three little girls to breakfast in the morning-glory 
t, you know, ud not very high it look, too low, or if honee. For the breekfaet there were rolls enddefiente
very high «edveylong It loohe too nerrow. In of th° ^*bl^ . bKbday “ke, end ”ound ratollstlng epedmen, end hie painful experience of Де

,”1 'STS*?', a , . .» ee” . k. havoc which . live „asp mey create in e bulldog Interior
EtX- laeted for upward, o, two hour. Hiaday o, reckoning

JL. and nmnor ш u when I was • little girl,” mid Mr*. Duncan came when he happened to swallow, without due masti- 
gior у house was sireedy with Its dimensions ana proper ..Тлке Bwmy the green cap lhst holds tbem end you will cation, a wasp sturdy and smart enough to realize that,

T*", 1 I :_________ h It la time for u« dTt, « ^ Lro «Г^Г.геиДг when

“^Гьоиге rthd„.Mh.h.relt"«

EBïtrjtDown came the cord hnd up again. The man worked so framework, lay it away, and next summer plant . th. ■ . It tr1 rh..„ hlm tn ... ..• lint! The hou* began to look like a cage. Suddenly another morning glory house."-The Iodependeut fteroe that I deemed it prudent to chainhim to bis ken -
* 7 ' uel. His appearance was tragic and piteous, and for two

^ whole hours he rolled over in scute pain, bis hair on end, 
and great knotty swellings all over his body. The Wasp 
poison was evidently potent. Between the paroxysms, 
which occurred at short intervale, a veterinary surgeon 
administered huge doses of opium and chloral. Whether 
the result be due to the vast quantity of narcotics ad
ministered, together with a lair amount of stimulant, or 
whether it was a fair struggle between his healthiness 
and the wasp virus, I do not attempt to judge. At the 
expiration of a couple of hours his intolerable sufferings 
ceased, and.he made a sudden convalescence. The same

“She means proportions,” mid Mr, Duncan.
"Oh,!” said the man laughing, “I don't know that I career

of catching and swallowing every wasp within a reachable 
radins. Last summer he had the ill lnck to encounter a

}

X.
'•

і Helen cried:
“Oh, pepe I I meet here в door to my honee:"
"How etnpid I wee not to Дівк of it. We cen have

one In the front end ode at the eide." "I want yon to pnt jee' a. many v'leto on ea yon ken
So he told the man to eklp rix nail, In the middle, on 1er twenty cento, right there in the front, ao't they'll 

the front ad Де house, end eix In Де middle, on Де «de. stick np an' look kind o’ styliih," It wna a thin, 
“There are ronr doors, " laid Де man, when he bed eickly-loohlng little boy that «poke. The young girl 

followed oot the directions. “Yon can tie Де vine, back behind Де counter .mlled, bat there were l eers In her
-The men soon finished his week end drove ewey. м Ше ^тУ 6n8”- andi'i the angslnly newspaper

"To-morrow we will plant the boom,” said Mr. bundle, and took out a rusty black straw bonnet, which
s great deal of service

Jemmy’s Mother’s Bonnet.I
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afternoon this incorrigible wasp-catcher was found 
tentedly chewing np another of his winged enemies.'*

Another man says : " I had heard doge howl at the 
piano, but never before sing to it, aa my Pomeranian did ; 
and, what was stranger still, he was always perfectlyln 
tune. This is not exaggeration, but a fact ; and he Bditor, 
would go right tip the scale without a false note When
ever I played the piano he used to sit in the middle of 
the room, put his little nose in/the air and join in with 

, a great deal of expression and feeling. He thoroughly Wednesday preceding 
enjoyed hie musical performance, and seemed immensely is inten<1e<‘- 
pleased with himself. A Welsh terrier we have in the 
house now often comes and sits close to my feet when I 
am playing. His nature is a very sentimental one at all

The Voting People ut

I
I. B. Morgan.

Kindly address all communications ror this department 
to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleaford, N. S. To insure publi
cation, matter must be in the editor's hands on the 

the date of the iaaue for which it

Afraid, of a Shadow.
The young clergyman's text was the twenty-third 

Psalm, of which be gave a running commentary. When 
he came to the verse, " Though I walk through the val
ley of the shadow of death," he abruptly paused and said : '
" I am a Scotchman ; let me tell you a little incident 
which occurred not long ago in the Scottish parish where 
I was laboring." He leaned from the-pulpit, and with 
the sweetness of Soottish accents began in a low, tender 
voice : =.

" I was sitting in my study, one Saturday evening, 
when a message came to me that one of the godliest 
among the shepherds who attended their flocks upon the 
■lopes of .pur Highland bills was dying, and wanted to 
see the minister. Without lose of timç I recrossed the 
wide heath to his comfortable little home. When I entered 
the low room I found the shepherd propped up with 
pillows, and breathing with such difficulty that it was 
apparent he waa near his end. ‘Jean,' he said, ‘give 
the minister a stool, and leave me for a bit ; for I wad 
see the minister alone.' As soon as the door had closed 
he turned the most pathetic pair of gray eyes upon me I 
had ever looked into and said, in a voice shaken with 
emotion : ' Minister, lam dying, and—and—Irtn afraid.'

" I began at once to repeat the strongest promises with 
which God's Word furnishes us ; but in the midst of 
them he stopped me. ' I ken them a',' he said, mourn
fully ; ' I ken them a', but soéiehow they dinna gie me 
comfort.'

“ * Do you not believe them ?'
" ' Wi' a' my heart.' he replied, earnestly.
" ‘ Where, then, is there any room for fear, with such 

a saving faith ?"
“ 4 For a' that, ministér, I'm afraid, I'm afraid.'
44 I took up the well-worn Bible which lay on bis bed, 

and turned to the Psalm which 1 have read to-day.
" ' You remember the twenty-third Paalm ?' I- began.
" * Remember it ?' he said vehemently, * I kenned it v

afore ye were born ; ye need na' read it ; I've conned it 
a thousand times on the hillside. '

" ' But there is one verse you have not taken in.'
" He turned upon me with a half-reproachful and even 

stern look.

I

h.
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Prayer Meeting Topic—May 7thi's

ГI Patieut continuance in well doing, Rom. a : MI. 
time., end meek ; other dog. I hive noticed do the «me I. the opening chapter, of thi. greet epiitle P»ul I.

tiling, .ndtbi. without either'howling'or.inging.' My deling with the thought ol no .nd retribution. In
Pomerenien w.i eny thing hut good-tempered, meek or chapter i, .fter hi. introduction, he dlKuMee the dark

sin of heathendom. In the second chapter he sets forth 
rage, when .ny one did anything lo annoy him. I have ,h, .in of Jndai.ni. In the 6r»t part of the letter ebap-
never known a dog which took »uch fiendi.h li.trrd to whlch constitue, our lesaon he Iky. down the priij-
people. With me be was always the sweeten .nd most cjplM „( tbe divine judgment. Theehare four, found in
affectionate and faithful little companion poa.ihlc. He veroee 2, 6, 11 and 16 The judgment will be according
wa. evidently the tort of dog that must att.ch himself to t„ •• truth," vi. i ; according to " demi.," va. 6 ; without
one perron. More extreme opposites could not be fourni " reaped of persons, " vs. it; and "according to my
than ііИ»іш and the Welsh terrier I have mentioned ; so gospel," v$. 16
it shows that music affects dogs with different characters 
—fiery ss well as meek.

ed
eh

sentimental. At times he went into the moat fearful
?"
o? '

let

tie
, I
•m
ig Patient continuance in well .doing 

is manifestly the only kind of well
A gentleman had left Rover at his sister's while abroad ?*lue- Th,® doing that ie always

a™ y. my
the night. The barking was so persistent that the owner Well doing in view of the judgment. This is evidently 
put on his dressing-gown to go downstairs aed pat Rover thought of the lesaon. " We tiflfat all appear before
on ,h. head ГО soothe him. *“ *» M MG'ZlÏ.S ?
again than the noiae recommenced. So he made another would like to put it away from them. But it ia a tre-
journey to point out, with some asperity, that the repe- mendoua fact. But the judgment will approve the good
tition of the offence would call down aeiioua conaequencea well as condemn the evil. If we are mia-jndgea by 
«ти th. ft.iinmiMi M- ... _ men God will vindicate ue. If we do not get our rewardupon the delinquent. He W.S just dozing when the htre „ іЬж1| by lad by „ „ сопШае foErtnl.
harking started more furiously thsu ever, and continue^ But well doing does not have to wait for Ita reward till 
until be made a third journey—with the wfclking-etick.'v the judgment. It is its own reward. It haa the approval 
Soon after the diaturbence twgan once more. Hortnnate ' ? convene. It strengthen» every noble impulse with- 

t* gentleman .« too to get up .gain,
last he went off to eleep, vowing to sell the dpg next day. God."
JAThen the morning came, however, hie aiater hoped that 
he had not been roused by the barking of—her new 
parrot! It was always imitating the dog at night, she 
eaid. —Chicago News.
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It muit not however be expected that well doing will 

always shield fro* cross bearing and suffering here. 
Righteouaneae ia not enthroned yet in «hie world. Truth 
ia skill often on the scaffold. Perfect well doing led Jeaua 
to the cross. " It ie enough for the disciple to be aa hie 
Master." The сто* of Jeaua is still to be bojme by those 
who follow him. But the croea which we are thus com
pelled to bear la not ours but Chriet'e. It ia to be borne 
after him, in clone touch with him, .and he «till bears the 
heavier end.

There waa a convention jfi Minneapolis's while ago to Patient well doing ehall not fail of ita due reward.; The 
consider what improvements may be had in domestic fcre*t Task-Master knows all our struggles, difficulties, 
service, and in the condition of «rv.nl. themselves. cro.es and hardens He will not forget. Nor sh.lt 
Ver, Utile can he don, lor rerv.nt gir.s while ihey have ff^rgTnln^^^^^hVTff £S?d 
leaa social recognition than factory girla. The better a their monuments. So then let ue conclude with Paul's 
servant girl is,, the more discontented she is with her inspiring words, " Let ns not be weary in well doing for 
position, to му nothing about prospects of marriage. in Aut season we shall reap if we faint ndt."

No intelligent human being can be contented with a D. H. Simpson.
position in life that stamps him or her with a mark of 

‘ social inferiority. God has not seen fit to create a 
distinctly inferior class of human beings-—so far as we 
can eee—to dwell contentedly on the social plane of 
domestic service, as it is at present. There are those 
who think the colored race, w»s created to be the slaves 
of the white race, bat events seem to be upsetting that 
theory, or, at least, putting it to a severe, test.

The more self-respect a girl has, the more ahe is in
clined to ahun the occupation of domestic service, and 
choose, rather, employment that is even dangerous to 
health and morale, if by any means she may escape the 
brand of social inferiority. One emancipated human 
being ia jtiat like another in this respect.

Civilized humanity everywhere, especially in this

my

it e»j
Л Л Л

44 * Did I na' tell ye I kenned it every word afore yeThe Servant Girl Problem. were bom ?'
" I slowly repeated the verse, ' Though I walk through 

the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil ; for 
thou art with me.' ,

" 4 You have been a shepherd all your life, add von 
have watched the heavy shadows pass over the valleys 
and over the bills, hiding for a little while all thejight 
of the suu. Did the shadows ever frighten you ?’ ;

л * Frighten me ?’ he said, quickly. ' Na, na ! Dave 
Donaldson has Covenanter's bluid in his veina ; neither 
•hadow or subetance could weel frighten him.'

" ' But did these shadows never make you believe you 
would not see the sun again—that it waa gone, forever ?'

' 'Na, na, I cudna be sic a simpleton as that.'
" 'Nevertheless, that is just what you are doing now?’ 

He looked at me with incredulous eves.
“ 'Yea,' I continued, the shadow of death iaover you, 

and it hides for a little the Sun of Righteousness, who 
ahin-гв all the same behind ; but it's only a shadow that 
will pass, and when it has passed, before you will'be the 
everlasting hills in their-unclouded glory.'

"The old shepherd covered his face with 
hands, and for a few moments maintained an unbroken 
silence ; then, letting them fall straight before him on 
the coverlet, he said, as if musing to himself : ~

1, aweel ! I have conned that verae a thousand 
times among the heather, and tnever understood it so 
afore—afnyd of a shadow ! afraid of a shadow 1* Then, 

ing upon me a face now bright with an almoet super- 
nàturaï brightness, he exclaimed, lifting hie eyes rever
ently to heaven, 'Aye, aye, I see it a' now ! Death ia also 
a shadow that will paaa—na, na, I'm afraid naé mair.' "
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A Blessing in Disguise.

One of the moat suggestive things about the Old Testa
ment is the way ita language lends itaelf to the expres
sion of modern Christian experience and ideas. Even ita 
war history reads ajmoet likev parables of present-day 
life. The famous expression of Samuel, "Bbenezer, 
Hitherto had the Lord helped us," uttered at the end of 
a battle, has become a convenient phrase in which 
Christians have been expressing their glad and grateful 
faith throughout the flying centurie#. It relates to the 
history of a gre%t victory. But the history was preceded 
by defeat. Israel's old, persistent, vultured-eye enemy— 
the Philistine. In spite of having the Ark with them, 
they were defeated, but theirs waa only a superstitious 

, ... , , . , . u. faith in the taliamanlc power of that cheat which held
country, ia contendiàg for equal aocial ngbta-whicb i. the „crtd rallcf o( u„lr eountry. Wha. real faith dir. 
quite different from compulsory aocial intercourse. Ser- superstition takes ita place. External religiousness will 
vant girla in England are more contented, and remain in not wve ue *n °/ trouble. Bel the beet thing that 
one poeitlon much longer .. it general thing thu they do happened to I.ro.1 -« th.tr Mm, and
here—often for a life-time. But social conditions here disguise. Reveries, sorrows and consequent h 
will never return to what they were, and to what they work out for us a truer life and lend to ultimate success 
now are in other countries. In trying to solve the servant Often it is the bitterness of a godlees life which teaches 
giriprohiem it i. well to recognize the fundament.,
difficulty. wants food to satisfy sod not the semblance of it. After

Complainte are made that servant girla are too °inde- Israel's defeat they "lamented after Jehovah," a wave of 
pendant and exact too high wage.. " The, h.ve too “r.ro"
long had their own way," aeya one. The, ere independ- childrJ Xr Гім, hthir. Ho.o7u£ th.L“^bhrog 
ent, because the occupation is not over-crowded ; it ia before we discover the loet presence. Toe man without

spiritual imagination the language used regarding 
full of contradiction. He telle na God never hid

bis trembling
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iCtive " 'Awee
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—Margaret J. Preston.
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illation VOn To Richmond t
At the expense of the Messenger and Visitor For 
fifty P<*id one year new subscriptions to this paper 
transportation from any point in the Provinces to 
Richmond, and return, will be cheerfully furnished.

For one hundred new subscriptions this paper will 
pay all expenses of one delegate lo Richmond.

Thee* expenses would include transportation, 
sleepers, meals, hotels, and one or two short side- 
tripè.

Above offerings gre most liberal. They offer a 
delightful and profitable trip to the B? Y. P. U. Con
vention, in the charming southern City of Rich
mond, Virginia. They carry one through Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington.

Counties may be so canvassed that the necessary 
50 or j00 subscribers will be readily secured At 
least ten of onr friends should tome down upon us 
for the large expense we are ready to assurn?Think 
it over early and be ready to work you 
work your friends^

ON TO RICHMOND ! !
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God is 
es hie

face. He never changes and ever remains the same. O 
yea, that ia quite conect, idly correct, but he does not 
know anything of those fluctuations and lamentations of 
the hidden heart which find utterance in tears and sighs 

ce of God.
transdeot. Victory came at

not over-crowded because there are other employments 
open, in which, even though the exactions are as great 
and the pay less, the service is not regarded as menial 
and derogatory to social respectability.

Nothing lese than social emancipation can solve the 
.zvent-girt problem. A vint of derout piety and .elf-
denial would help her to be contented and faithful, but la>, The d,(eetl of Hfe are not final, but anticipaive
the occupation ia one of the least favorable to aaintiinesa. and preparatory. Defeats lead to repentance, and all
On the whole, reformera need to point out some wey to God’s victories are conditioned by onr repentant «pint,
reach the root of the matter, and not talk abont bringing ^e, forsook their «range god. which w« the true tray
... . M . > . . , of making a highway ror the return of the true God

girls from rural districts and from Europe.-Midland unto then* Let ns apply this prindple to our life and,
Christian Advocate. work. Failure and defeat have come to us, and we

should be quick in reading the lesaons they teach. We 
ehall bless God for them and find they are but disguised 
good when they cause us to lament after God and to put 
away those things which retarded victory.—The Common
wealth. s

J» * *
"We’ve got to economize," said Mr. Gargoyle to his 

wife,' “ Voy well," replied the good woman, cheerfully. 
" You_shave yourself and I’ll cut your hair."—Rx.

and to
This ie half the

<
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'■ mrnrieg hie (hebli eed (мп, and led kin Into the truth the mdsevm lo evangelise nearly s,ono,ooo o# oer fellow- 
'*■ -T. Д '«*«• A HW» a*, lee- etteeptid, *od eon

led to see bis Stale UI am He told her he ouuU never "iderteg the effort* pul forth much ha* been accomplished
toikwont. to expte* bt. gratitude to Im It. .eluru.d We u.aal) beginning th« work It U yet In It. Ieitt*l
to hiJtpounUtlo Wm •«€. bidding Madame Н.ІІ.г ,..И Иж,„ Ont âв»octal .ter will too* clow eed tbtdldtr.nl 
^ ^«î«d. jjg* ‘tï Aoerdt ... .-,tra»l,
lLdnp.nd.et church of Uueunt lb. ,«at... mitt : On. «row or feller#. On, Podge Mlaeion work need. all 

of the reason* by which thi* slater ha* been induced to the effort that can be made to come out right in August,
unite with u* ia, that we are Wr the poet part, of the poor We ought to make a good showing this year. The

Por Mr. Senford end the worker. .1 Vixlanagratn th.t of thl. world. ’ He ayotpetby with Ml lb. Ineristito. „„ h.„,lc.ppe, from tht at.rt. bet tho. f.r we
“tlf^r m4 "i°'” ,hi' y"r iD ^Dg wt b.v. no re,non to complain Th, Lob. ha. been good to

multitude* coming to Christ. апд shed a charm over her inter coarse in all relation* in ns, burdens have been lifted, the people encouraged and
the family, in the church and in the world. z on all sides there is a deepened and deepening interest in

. Madam. Feller waa suddenly wired with typhoid k wh„,wielcd j„ „ Httle extra pull ell .long
fever, her chief inxiety next to her children wsa for the r
object, of her benevolence, “my poor, my widow. !" the Hoe .nd the Bo.rd will m.ke at.ch ..bowing u will .
She aaked the elatera if she ahould die tonndert.ke the fiU.llhe.rta with cheerful courage The broth

РЖЕГАЖВО BY 4ISS DUVAL OF ST IOBN сме of them, which they promM to do. On the Lord’, the field .re pushing the work at their end. They .re
fbbpabbd BY MISS DUVAL or st. John. day morning when the hour of worabip bed Arrived the p anning great th'ngs for the Matter flow f.r their

Madame Feller was called “ To pass under the rod." physician entered in haste and said ‘ she is in the very plans shall be carried mto execution will depend upon 
Mr. Feller was taken til with typhus fever, learning there lowest state, her last hour is come, nothing bi>t a direct JJ* and <**vol»on °f the n,e,n * 7°™®“ wf° . r
wu little hope of hi. recovery .he .tricken with grief interpoaition from God can save her ; pray for her !" Çhnat a name here at home. We do not*ak you to give
wu mue nope or m. recovery. ie, amcicen wttn pm, The Choie aaaembly fell on their km ta. It was the lose for other mt. real., but we would like to gel » little
kneeled down end implored the Lord to .pare him. llnl_le of flith „d prayer with the Almightly. At more for those who are living In the dark. An extra
" Tbon hast taken ШЦг child and art thou now about to noonthe church was still praying, when the physician HR now would do us all good. Brethren what say you ?
take my beloved husband ? Oh help me to say ‘ Thy entered the place again. “Thanks ! lie exclaimed ; give
will be done.’ and give me grace to glorify Thee in the thanks! She is saved! There was great rejoicing and

thanksgiving for answered pra\ er. *

Л Л Л
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" We ere Uborert together with Go4."

Contributors to this column will please address Mat. J. 
W. Mannikg. 178 Wentworth Street, St John. N. B. -
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Extracts from the Early Life of Madame FcHcr.
No if.

furnace into which thou hast so suddenly cast me." In 
speaking to a friend she said, “ I feel as if my soul was 
torn asunder." ^

She was left s widow at the age of twenty-eix. During 
the first part of М. Feller's illness he lost his hearing and 
could no longer receive convolution from the .weet voice »g°, which bu hid three very encouraging meetings .t 

which had so often comforted him. He said " I cannot

Рцге Blood
Every thought, word ami action takes vitality .from 

the blood; everyfyerve, muscle, bone, organ and 
tissue depends on the blood for its quality and 
dition. Therefore pure blood is absolutely necessary 

to right living and 4
COOd * healthy bodies. otrOflfif 

Hood's Sarsaparilla ™

Health Nerves
ib is the great cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the'great nervine, 
strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regu
lator. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when others fail.

Alexandra, P. E. 1.
Mrs. J. C. Spun- organized a Mission Band, some time

the home of Mr. Thom is Wood. There are at present 
19 members, who look forward to the Band meetings ьа 
a profitable end pleasant boar. The following are the 
officers: Free., Edith Spurr ; Vice-Ptes., X. McLure ; 
Tress., Janie Judson ; Sec'y. Mrs. (Rev. ) J. C. Spurr. 
The committee bf management are : Grace Carver, Viola 
Judson. Maud McLennan, Arthur Wood, Gerty Wood 

The - members chose tbe

now bear you. bat I can see and understand your signs, 1 
•hall see you no more, but I am happy ; be not overcome 
with sorrow, the Lord takes away in order that He may 
give the more. His will is beat." The day following he 
loat his sight, " 1 cannot see yon bat I can feel you are 
there, your love and prayers still do good to my soul. 
My Saviour is near me." With the farewell preasure of 

.his band he sweetly passed a wav. The anguish of that 
moehent heightened by tbe exhaustion of her physical 
frame |vas terrible to the bereaved one. “Pity thy hand
maid ! Thou hast torn the dearest part of myself. 
Thou k no west it, in love comfort mét I will sub
mit myself to thy will." , Upon tbe death of her husband 
she had the burden of his affairs thrown upon her, hut 
her love, for his children lightened her toil, her great 

to fit them for life apd lead them to the 
Saviour, her son, now seventeen, «was • great help to her' 
ia all her undertakings

Madame Feller conducted her Ipte husband's business 
with great energy and skill, not intending to remain in 
that position but to scU out as soon as • good opportunity 
offered, for the ‘benefit of her step children. She met 
however with diScul*iea and embarrassments which

and Ethel Burhoe.
“ Evening Star.” The meetings are held monthly, on 
the last Thursday of each month. After tbe Mission 
Band lesson is given by Mrs. Spurr, a short time is spent 
on programme. You will hear from us «gain in the near 
future and then yon can judge of our progress.

April 18th. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

C M
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The Mission Aid Society of Somerset is small but very 
active. It ia, as you know, в branch of the Aid Society 
of Berwick. They have been organized just one year, 
and are making progress. Last week they gave a Mis 
•ionary tea at the home of the President, Mrs. R. W. 
Killiam, which was greatly enjoyed. At fix o’clock a

After a time of pleramt social intercourse Sister Killiam 
called the meeting to cider and a very excellent pro
gramme was carried out. consisting of muiic, recitations 
and readings, all of which bote on the subject of mis
sions. At tbe close remarks were made by Pastor 
Simpson. A collection of upwards of six dollars wss 
taken. It is hoped that new interest was developed in 
the cause of missions.

Mrs Ds H. Simpson, Cor.-Sec’y.

Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
are prompt, efficient and easy in effect, 
Cure all hver Ills. All druggists. 28aHood’s Pills

numl»tr sat down to the well laden tables

£ BAPTIST 
a BOOK ROOMappeared insu 

her planted thorns and ohatscies In her phth, her faith 
was very much triad, the enemies of Jésus Christ sad of 
the little persecuted church regard lees of her deep sorrow 
and of the respect àad oàretu in which she was held did 
not fail to take occasion f

ntable Persons prejudiced against

120 Granville St„
Ж HALIFAX, N. e.

CUT THIS OUT.

л л л
Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U., 

from April 7th, to April 22od.the death of her husband 
to visit her with contempt end hatred Her piety was so 
well known that the world wee sure to make bar bear 
the reproach of Christ. She
displayed tbe geoero sit у of hex character in ^forgivinjf 
those who tried to-injure her and returned good*for evil.

A year and a half after M. Feller's death a favorable 
opportunity of selling bis business 
•old also her beautiful home, settled all accounts and in
vested the money for her children. ' Her son, now nine
teen. bade her a sad farewell to go to Germany to stndy, 
and her two daughters were sent to • Moravian boarding 
school. Notwithstanding her many cares she still devoted 
herself to visiting the sick and poor and forgetting her
self in the interest of others she would remain so late 
that on her return home all was silent and dark, meeting 
no one bat the policenUn who recogn і zing her by her 
lantern walked behind her for the sake of protection till’*'
•be reached her home.

Mr. Odin, her father, was appointed governor of the 
penitentiary and Mr. Manuel one of the dty pastors was 
made chaplain, being more evangelical Madame Feller 
much preferred his preaching to the others and as 
daughter of the governor was permitted to attend the 
prison services which gave her s^opportunity of seeing 
and knowing the prisoner.шпЛ to give them comfort, 
counsel and lead them to the Friend of sinners When 
later on her father resigned his office, the new governor 
had imbibed popular prejudice against the true religion, 
therefore she could not visit as formerly for spiritual bene-
ftt. She had become so interested in «the conversion of one The Canadian Presbyterian Church has just closed its

£ £ ГУ.,: TThL “ГиТ Iі -/ГТГ —7*prison, but when living with Madame Feller had been wor* Poetically free from debt. A few weeks ago It 
led to her Saviour and proved an invaluable servant to seemed that there would be a considerable deficit. An 
ЬттШгтш; this servant’s acquaintance with the prison appeal wee made for (92,000 ; the amount received was
■nebksd her in the dusk of the even!

risoner to hie cell window,__________  _ _____  _ . - _ _ _
for more than a year. After serving his three news ^or our Presbyterian brethren. They 1 
leonment.be hastened to find his benefactress, congratulated. The Baptists of theseJprov

Port Hewkesbury, F M. (4 ; Bail lie, F M. $3 : Luisen 
burg. Mission Band, support of San Yasi, at Chicaoolv, 
(8 ; Florence ville, (8 ; Clarence, (14.25 ; Coal Creek. 
Pennb n Station, (5 ; Camphellton, (8 35 ; PeoofieUl (» ; 
Freeport, (6 25 ; Falkland Ridge, (6.05 ; Upper Stewlacke, 

it Onslow, (17 75 : Mrs. N. M. Kings. 8 S class, 
,...u , Hopewell Hill, (6; Greenville, (5.80 ; Yarmouth 
і st church, (8 ; Mission Band toward Mr Moraes* salary, 
(18 95 ; Homeville. (3 25 ; St. George, (9 86 ; Windsor, 

Hillandais. (1 ; Hopewell Cape. (4 45 ; Wittenberg, 
(4 ; Doaktown, (7.65 ; Billtown, (9 до : Murray River, (a ; 
Dartmouth. S. S., (9 24 ; РаггьЬого, (7 ; Cavendish 
Mission Band, (5 ; to constitute Mattie A Simpson, and 
Ruby Estel la Simpson Life members. (20 ; Cavçnd 
(7.85 ; Murray River, (5 ; Fourcbi, Mission Band. (2 , 
2nd St. Margarets Bay, (3 05 ; 1st Sible River, (9 ; North 
Brookfield, (7; Osborne, (5.85 ; Berwick. (7 ; Weston 
Branch, (2 ; Somerset Branch, (8 20 ; St. John, Main St., 
(16 50 • Port Williams, (6 75 ; Great Village, (7.75 ; Port 
G reville. (4.16 ; Kingston, Junior Union. Easter Offer
ing, for Mrs Gullison, (5 ; Forest Glen, (8 ; St. Stephen, 
(7.50 ; Jordon River, (4 50 ; Jsckeontown, (6; Little 
Bras D’or, ‘‘from a brother," (6 55 ; Moncton, (65 ; Truro, 
Prince St., (12 ; to constitute Miss Annie S. King, a life 
member, (25 ; Jacksonville, (5 ; Dartmouth, Mission 
Band, to help Mr. Morses salary (8 40 ; Brookfield, 
Mission Band, (7 13 ; New Canaan. F M, (4 50.

P. О. B., 513.
Amherst, April 24th.

not discouraged but Below is • list of remainders all helpful, Д;
SX no cash with order. kli

Servies» of Sacred Songs 
6 True' Light 
6 Life of frul 
6 Sayings of Jesus 
6 The Captivity 
6 The Prodigal Son 
6 Tbe Children’s Saviour 12 T
6 Closing Scenes in the Life of Jesus 12 
6 Woman of Samaria 
6 The Ministry of Jesus 
6 John the Baptist 
6 Robert Raikes 
6 Rea 
6 True

Hi

15c
presented, she »5 sta:

(35 ;
12 .A.
12

ish.
12

IS
»5 a’i;

ping Time 
в Principle

SACRED CONTATA 
|6 The Life of Samuel 
13 Under the Palme 
6 Cloud end Sunshine 
6 Choicest Gifts 
6 From Cross to Crown 

Bethlehem
Christ the Good Shepherd 

6 Glad Tidings 
6 The Victorious Faith

MISSIONARY 
of Christ
on Heathen Darkness

12
is .T*

*5
15
■5 ,T.12
35y> кД;2Mrs Mary Smith. «5
15
*5Л Л Л

6 Kin 
6 Day
Also s number of Easter Exercises with 

or without music, 5 eta. each.
1 The above will only be mailed on receipt 
of cash, and are not returnable.

I*Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY TBE SECEETAEY.

«5 X

IVTIST BOCK UD.TR1CT SOCIETY. 
Geo. A. McDonald,

by.* rigMl to iHghtly to exceae of the .mount esked for. That І» good 
» rrr « era were Dewl fo, де, Preebytertoo brethren * Sec’y-Treas. kiithe

tbe lenat of which i*ІГ- * to greet enter pries.

\

A
.

eA

__
_
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r Don't boggle

Boggling doesn’t pay, in the matter of Pearl
ine. Don’t do your washing in a harder way 

that costs more, when Pearline has an easier 
У way that’s more economical. The longer you do 

without Pearline, the more loss to you. You 
can't have any good reason for not using it If you 

think you have, let some woman talk to you who knows 
all about Pearline.

of the famous " Kilkenny Cats/' F.tror 
is always self-conflicting and aniddal. but 
It diea hard. R. H. Bishop

Boxletou, April 15th.

IS t
) 11 Pain? * * *

Cash to Forward Movement.mr follow- 
ànd 000 

mtpHabed. 
its initial

Êkim
8 Crandall, $25 ; James Kennedy, $f ; 

Vail Bros , $13 50 ; W J Shield*. $3.50 ; 
Amos Hnhlx, $1 ; Wm Creelam, $д ; Alice 
R Powrr, gs • Zebn Silver, $3 73 ; Mr> 
Zeba Silver, $1.25 ; Win Young, $1 ; Rev 
Geo B Titus, gig ; Dr L D Morse, g6.35. 
Words of cheer come this week. One 
brother from P. E. I. eaya, “ Did not sub
scribe but send----- If proap red will do
more." Another from Cape Breton eaya, 
*' I waut to double my subscription." 
Acadia has friends who are praying. « 

Wm E. Hall.
93 North St., Halifax, April 25th.

Hen probably the tidneys.
OtmmtT

Then probably the hogs.

Then probably rheomatkm.
No matter where it ia, nor what 
kind; yon need here tt no longer. 
It may be an hour, a day, or a 
year old; it must yield to

,ch tall of
needs all

m good to 
aged and 
interest in 
I all along 

as will ^ 
reu on 

They are 
1 far their 
end upon

>u to give 
el a little

say yon ?

Me

ШШDr. AiefS
Cherry

Pectoral
•-* * *

Denominational Funds N. B. and P. E I. 
From March 21st.

** AMHERST

Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.
a

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Norton church-, F M, g8 15 ; Hampton 
Village, K M, gs 68 ; Sackville church. 
Bethel Section, D W, $26; Fredericton 
church B Y P ü, Chic*cole hospital, gs. 25 ; 
Rev. T. M. Munro, F M, ga.35 ; Mrs. Jesse 
Prescott, F M, 25c, Pennfield ; Fairville 
church, D W, $14 ; Gibson church, (DW, 
$11.57 F M, ga, S S, F M, $8 36) g2i 93 ; 
Mrs A Ê Kilburn, H and F M, gs ; Susse* 
church, Ц W, $30 44 ; Charlotte and Ella 
Bleak nev, F M, gu ; Main Street church 
Junior Union, F M, gio ; Leinster Street 
Mission Band, F M gio ; Germain Street 
church, D W, $34.15 ; Elgin 1st church (B 
Y P U, H M, $5.80, S S. $2.84) *8 64; 
Jacksonville church, H M, $2.30 ; jackson- 
town church, H M, 35c ; Freddie » Mission 
Box, Avondale, F M, 35c ; Brussels Street 
church, (F M, $24, S S, $13.06) $37.06; 
Fredericton church, D W, $194.10; Hills
boro 3rd church, F M, $4 ; Valley church, 
F M, $2 ; Hampton Village church, per N 
A McNeill, FM, 70c ; Moncton church, D 
W, gico ; John McKinnon, F M, gio ; 
Forest Glen church, (FM, $2.30, S S. 45C, 
T Whitt Colpitt», $4.as) $7 î Salisbury 
church, Village, (FM, ga, Allison, 63c, 
Mount Section, gi.6o) $4 23 ; Smithtown 
church, F M, $6 52 ; North Esk church, 
D W, $9 ; Newcastle church. (D W, $6.25, 
HM.gi.MR4 A. 25c) $750. Total 
$577.95. Before reported >1460.72. Total 
to May 1st $2038 67.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. *
East point church, D W, $13 ; Montague 

church, (DW, $5, Mies Conf Coll, D W, 
$5.50) $10.50 ; Murray River church, D W, 
gio; Cavendish church, D W, gio ; Tryon 
church, B Y P U, support of Kunchama, F 
M, $1.50; Charlottetown church, D W, 
$27 97 ; Summerside church, D W, $12. 
Total $84.97. Before reported $255.55. 
Total to May ist $340.52.

Total N B and P E l to May iat $2379.19 
J. W. Manning,

Trees. Con. N. B. and P. E. I. 
St. John, N. B., May iat.

* * *

(INCORPORATED 1867).И
wholksalb BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURERS

AMHERST, N. S.

sier We also are the leading . .
RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces>d Eight Travellers on the Bead in Seasonable Times with 

everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, find at 
the Lowest Posaible Prices. . . . . .

HALIFAX BRANCH : 153 GRANV ILLE STREET.

brnnecBateir іАгмиїИм it m 
feel its soothing, warming strength- 
ening power.

It quieta congestion; draws out 
Inflammation.

It Is a new plaster.

liiy from 
gun and 
and con- 
leccesary

rong
srves remedies. Made after new

methods. Entirely a alike say 
other plaster.

The Triumph of Modem Medical
Digby County BeçtisQuarterly m^etin g 

evening and Toeadsy

for three or four months. We are trying 
to help them find employment and hhall 
be glad to hear from any pastor wanting 
an assistant, or any church wanting supply 
during the summer vacation. Please state 
when writing what remuneration yon can 
give besides board. A number of pastors 
having large fields have been written to 
several weeks ago but only a few have 
replied ao far. We hope to hear from all.

PASTORS WANTED.
Three of our mission fields that have 

hitherto been supplied by unordained men 
are anxious to have ordained pastors settled^ 
with them this spring. The fields ere poor 
and the work is hard. We shall be glad 
to hear from any ordained men willing to 
take these fields.

A. Cohoon, Cor.-Sec’y H. M. B.
Wolfville, N. S., April 12th.

* * *
j* Notices.

humors, 
nervine, 

ind régn
era fail.

will
church on Monday 
all day, May 15th and 16th.

J. F. Saunders, Sec’y.The Perfected Product of yean 
Patient Toil

Placed over the cheat it la a 
powerful aid to Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral in the treatment of all throat 

affections.
1 over the stomach. It slope 
and vomiting; over the 

bowels, it controls cramps and colic.
Placed over the small of the hack. 

It removes all congestion from the

$a-
irilla Quarterly Meeting.

The Lunenburg Co. District Meeting 
will next convene with the brancha of the 
Bridgewater church situated at Lakeville 
and Lapland on May »nd and 13rd. 
All delegates intending to go will please 
send their names to me elating their means 
of travel, ss teams will hi in waiting st 
Bridgewater for those who will come by 
train. The programme will include a W. 
M. A. S. meeting at Lakeville, Monday at 
1.30 p. m., and an evangelistic service in 
the evening. On Tuesday, at Lapland, 
besides election of officers and reports, 
addresses by Rev. W. H. Jenkine, Home 
Missions ; B. N. Archibald, Foreign Mis
sions ; D. W Crandall, Sunday 
and an evangelistic service in the

В. P. Churchill, Sec’y.

and lung 
PlacedPurifier.

ly In effect 
(gists. 28a

kidneys and greatly

For aa)e by all Droggiste. 
J. G Ajar Co, LowaU, Ma

aaate
Quarterly Meeting.

The Quarterly Meeting of Pictou and 
Colchester countries was held April 24th 
and 25th with the church at Brookfield.
Pastors Adams, A. Chipman, Roop, Student Supply.
WlllUme, Batabrook, Armstrong and O. N. , , at 7.уз -
Chipman were present. The preacher on Tn a few weeke * number of ministerial desirable. 
Monday evening waa Pastor Estabrook, students Will be ready to enter upon work prepared, 
who has recently settled at New Glasgow.
The sermon was thoughtful end searching.
On Tuesday morning, preceding the 
pastor’s conference a helpful devotional 
service

Thé next session of the Queens Co., N. 
S., Quarterly meetibg will convene at Mil
ton on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 23rd 
and 24 First meeting Tuesday e/ening 

o'clock. A large attendance 
A good programme ia being 

W. L. Archibald, Sec’y.

Schools,
evening.

FROST & WOOD PLOWSГої.

conducted by Bro. Silas 
Morrison of Onslow. The reports from the 
churchee were in moat cases encouraging, 
In some fraught with .anxiety. Pastor 
Dimock sent a written report of a gracious 
revival at present in progress on the field. 
A large number of sisters was present at 
the meeting of the W. M. A. S. in the 
afternoon. After reporta from the societies 
Mr. end Mrs. Churchill gsve addresses. 
In the evening addresses were 
Home Missions by Pastors Will 
A. Chipman, end these addresses were 
followed by another given by Pastor Adams 
on the Baptist Principle.

15c
■5 Are

GOOD PLOWS!
13
13
13
13

*3 given on 
lame and13

15 Our NEW NO. 21 ia modelled on the same lines as 
that favorite general purpose plow, the ever popular 
FROST èc WOOD NO 6, but in some respects ia cal
culated to meet with even greater approval. Being 

». . * « л somewhat higher in the mouldboard and having rather
Through Rev. R. O. Morse and others, more room under the beam, it will turn a heavier furrow 

readers of the Messenger and Visitor end ia better adapted for breaking up new land. The 
have heard of some remarkable specimens increased length and depth of the sole ia also a good

Baptism) which have been quietly dr- 
enisling through Guyaboro Co. during 

peat few months. They appear to 
vo been written by various authors

For sale by all Frost & Wood Agents
these tracts fell into mv hands, a half a 
down reached Bro. Morte through the 
mails,and Bro. Beals of Canso is trying 
hard to collect the complete series. In
looking over those in Bro. Morse’s posses- __ ,
aion, and comparing them, I was greatly St- )ОПП Branch

ïïSS93 Germain Street, Saint John, N. R

. Chipman. Sec’y.
* * » - 

Mutually Destructive.

15
*3
12
•З
З»
»5
*5
*5

9
15
*3

ritfa

£:сір

.1 THE FROST & WOOD COManufactured by .у Limited-
*

Truro BranchIOff Esplanade Place, Truro, N. S

e

\
£
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; One Dome I;
Ї|2Ь'а.,Ї5кЛМВ|ї
I W end enl ol tone, with jwl 
( і stomach soar end no appetite, last | I 

I buy e раскм* of < ►

Hood’s РИЮ •
} ! і And take a does, from 1 to 4 рШе. ! , 

1 Yoe wlU be eurprleed at bow anally 
I I 1 they will do their work, cura yoor I 

I I headache and blHouaneaa, rouse the і I 
, і liver and make you feel happy a*ain., I 
( & eaato. Bold by all medicine dealers, і )

Permanent 
Cure of 
Chronic 
Constipation.

Perhaps you’ve suffered with constipa
tion for years, tried all the pills and pur
gatives you ever beard or read of, without 
getting any more relief than the one doee 
of the memdne afforded.

Then you were left worse than before, 
bowels bound harder than ever, the con
stipation aggravated instead of cured. 
All the miseries of constipation—Head
ache, Sick Stomach, Biliousness, Pimples, 
Eruptions, Çlood Humors, Blotches, Piles, 
and a thousand and one other ilia crowded 
back on you again with redoubled severity.

Wouldn't vou consider it a blessing to 
be cured or your constipation 
would stay cured? So that a repetition of 
all the suffering you have endured would 
never come again? Burdock Blood 
Bitters can cure you—cure so that the 
cure will be permanent.

That’s where it differs from all other 
remedies It makes a thorough renova
tion of the whole intestinal tract, tones 
the bowel wall, acts on the fiver and 
stomach, and causes all the digestive and 
secretory organa to ao work harmoniously 
and perform their functions properly and 
perfectly that constipation, with all its 
attendant sickness, suffering and ill health, 
become a thing of the past.

Arabella Jolie, uving at 99 Carrière 
Street, Montreal, Qua., bears out all we 
say in regard to the efficacy of Burdock 
Blood Bitters in curing constipation per
manently. This is her statement :

“ For over a year I suffered a great 
deal from persistent constipation and 
could only get temporary relief from the 
various remedies I tried until I started 
using Burdock Blood Bitters. I am thank
ful to say that this remedy 
has completely and per
manently cured me and 
I have had 
the constipation.

Lemon Odes'-
A cake with .в »cid taon filling be- penono ohoald bathe their feet very fre- 

tween the layers i, delidouo, and make, qnently and change thdr dockings often, 
a pleasant change from the conventional. Airing the stockings in the open sir will be 
much-used chocolste end cream layer often all that is necessary ; if more wash- 
cakes, which, although excellent if well » n«ded >° freshen and purify them 
made, are apt to become monotonqns *^ter bdng worn scald the feet of the 
when served too often. To make this dockings and rinse them in cold water 
cake cream two cups of angar and two- *nd dry them in the open air. No stock- 
thirds of a cup of butter, and add the toga should be worn long enough to 
yolks of two eggs and a cup of milk, «quire rubbing with soup on a board. It 
Sift three cup# of pastry flour several destroys the eolor and helps to 
times with three teaapoonfnl. of baking 4“ stockings more than the actual wear 
powder Into another cake bowl. After do«- Never iron hosiery ; it stretches it 
this atir the mixture of eggs, butter, out of shape. A stocking docs not fit to 
sugar and milk gradually into the flour, toe leg ao well or look and feel

forteble if it it ironed.
* .* *

the feet when it is not necessary. Such

1
I

CH
Le

Coo

RUN DOWN H
Isaй /САТЕЗ'еІЩЦ, 

UinVigoratihg 
Iffitofl SYRUP.

mixing well all the time. Be careful to 
avoid lumpa. When a smooth batter frri$ 
from lumps has been procured add the 
whites of six eggs which have been beaten

1 Soso that it
I.A Very Sanitary House. o'di

JustJapan has long rejoiced in earthquake- 
• to a very stiff froth. Set aside the yolks proof houses, and now we hear of an abode 
Of four eggs for the filling, and use the jn Yokohama which possesses the unique 
yolks of the two remaining eggs iu the distinction of being microbe-proof. It is 
cake as directed. Grease four very shal- said tb have been erected by an eminent 
low layer-cake tins, or three deeper ones, German bacteriologist, who hopes by. ita 
as you pyfer. This will make a large aid to avoid all tfce ills to which human 
round layer cake. Bake it in a moderate flesh is heir, so far as they are due to 
oven. Make the filling while the cake is xymotic causée. The house is built of 
baking. For this filling mix two cups of glass bricks so that there is no need for 
sugar and four rounded tablespoon fuis of windows, and the doors when closed are 
flbur. A4d the grated rind and juice of perfectly air-tight. Ventilation is brought 
two lemons to a cup of water and stir in about by air being forced into the building 
the yolks of the four eggs gradually, through cotton-wool filters, and in case 
Stir this mixture slowly into the dry this treatment does not rob it of all ita 
ingredients, avoiding lumps, and boil the bacteria, the air is further driven against 
filling for ten minutes in a double boiler, glycerine coated plates of glass. Of course 
When the filling is done spread it quickly when the door of this strange domicile is 
on the layers of cake, which should be opened to admit visitors, armies of air- 
cooling, and pl.ee one on top of the other. •»"-.= ”=”•>«. too ; bnt the
Front the top of the cake with the plain ^м*кііГoff thea£' "we” do^t^ethe, 
boiled icing with which Tribune readers this glass case and cotton-wool treatment 
are acquainted. This requires one cup of of human beings will bring any substantial 
gmnulated angar and five t.bleapoonful.
of water, boiled together until the aymp lir life шісго7ь«Г and all.-Chembera’ 
threads, and then poured into one beaten Journal, 
white of egg and stirred in rapidly. If this 
icing does not harden at first put it in the 
oven with the oven-door open for a few 
moments. The heat hardens the white of

disc
the
mm

BUILT MB UP. ly hi
hou.
comWatsxfoxd, Digby Co., 

Nov., 1895.
C. GATES Sl CO.

Gentlemen—Two years ago I was run 
down, lost my appetite ana became so 
weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medicines without receiving any benefit. 
I then got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me up so 
that I have remained well ever since.

Yours 
DELANEY

and/ atioi
of w

Oi
" Ce
H BlMiss
city
litth

W:respectfully, 
r H. GRAHAM. trees

Geth
lowei

V.gimitates Itnl 
Platan wffl relieve

ESuss
yerdidk The letter 
eflow. iMbedÉe 
Fleeter esy Шь

Every fatally 
should have eae 
ready far aa

hepsany olive

HENTHOL
Vnl

g»rd<
probe
Jean*

no return of

with
WHIG
From
leavii
as a 1CHURCHBELLS ГЕ1.x
John 
mg tb

Pureat copper and Un only.
«OSMAN*BEL' "OUNDB

Terras, eta, free.
V, Baltimore,Md.* * » mg tu 

and pв. Sour Cream Pie.
One cupful of sugar, 1 cupful of aeedleaa

... ИНЧ r™

. 1,**, . a .* bake with one crust ; then put on the
A 1,'Ue lemon extract wflJdo, or von mey wWtM th with polvertad
t .Г • 1 «• in the oven and brown,
ing the icing, before the sugar is added,
and straining it in order to give a pure 
white appearance. Add a few drops of 
lemon juice to it.—N. Y., Tribune.

* В *'

uama, Hsenui
N

taken 
my wi

Many 
Of Our 

Students

і

KvePUTTNER’S
EMULSION

sow, aAR»r,ja« ^
a 12 month*' oerttfleate, covering 

eee and shorthand course*.
la «

both huetni Gethe
II.^W8eVtUSЇЇГ .nd

energetic flhould have both diploma* at the 
end of 12 month*.

Remember, our Rhortband 1* the Isaac 1РП- 
man, yid oar Bu*lne** Practice the latest and 
beet, and we hold the right for IU exclusive J

i o'ch* * » 
Ginger Cookies. This іHad never beeo-sur- 

passed fid a remedy 
for Chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, 
and Other disorders 
of the Lungs and 
Chest.

A woman who call» herself an old- 
fashioned cook муа that the secret of her 
specially excellent ginger cookies is that 
rile uses cold coffee instead of water, in
their mixing. Half a cup is the allowance, 

Stocking, ere ao much improved ,n ^ My, : ..If thcre „ not „
quality and reduced in price that it no left from the breakfast, I pour that much 
longer pay. to knit them l.horionriy by „ter on the ground, and boil it up." 
hand, as onr grand-mothers did. Some 
industrious women spend their leisure in
knitting stockings by machinery, which is . In tb* Hoeae of Commons Fnday

v-ion-sh __mg, while the estimates were under con-much more rapid Work than knitting them ^deration, the advanced Radicale raised 
by hand. It still pays to run the heels and the question of the increase of the British 
toes of fine stockings of silk or cotton to troops at the Cape from 3,000 to 9,000 in 
make them wear longer et those vulnerable 1,0 >«« Thc? suggested that this wee

intended to coerce the Transvaal and 
moved a reduction in the vote.

t
Orrri 
a quiet 
perhai 
where 
may 1 

З- J’
BAND,
three

Catalogue* to any add 

Oddfellows' Hall, Union Street."
K ERR A SON.

Repairing Stockings.

Canadian 
'Pacific Kv. the c* * *Always get PUTTNER’S, it 

is the Original and BEST. TwoTRAVEL IN COMFORT
-BY-

TOURIST SLEEPERS

plotted 
Jeeue і
•User I 
this ■ 
and w
discipi
institni

Women Need 
Not Suffer .'ЙЯЗЙ, SSTh QZLTSLt&JîLBtZ

pointa. The old-faahioned idea that no 
stocking could be successfully footed by 
sewing is now done swsy with by the fine- 

of the modern stockinet of ntanufact* 
are. After the feet of children's stockings 
are past darning cut them off. Cut feet 
out of the whole legs of one pair and sew 
them together with as few seams as 
possible, and sew these feet on * pair of 
stocking lege, taking similar seams If 

ism are proper)retaken they will 
eet chafe Sr hurt the most delicate foot.

Berth Bats»-
м£Г,2іиЛі5їг?............................ «із
Monirv.110 BrvriSokë::::;:"::'::::::::.:*"
82353 8 аИКГ:г:г„7.т..:;;: 18

For Putoge Rale, to all Pointe in
CANADA. WESTERN STATES and In 
JAPAN, CHINA. INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and alao for descriptive edvertleiog matter 
and Asps, write to '

Keep in mind that Scott’s 
Emulsion contains the hypo- 
phosphites.

These alone make' it of 
great value for all affections 
of the nervous system.

It also contains glycerine, 
a most valuable, soothing 
and healing agent. Then 
there is the cod-liver oil, ac
knowledged by all physicians 
as the best remedy for poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial 
agents blended into a creamy 
Emulsion, make a remark
able tissue builder.

•cotta"аоіДГо—їтого-т.

et mid 
( lohn 
a6:j-j
LA NTKJ
full m< 
narrow 
dark, a 
for Jea 
tombe ■

Prom thoee terrible aide 
write., but aahaa, head
aehea and the thousand and
eae other Ilia whisk mais 
life foil of misery. -, 

Meet of these troubles see 
duo to Impure, Imperfectly 
filtered bleed -Ute Kidney, 
an net acting right and In 
•«•esqueuee її,, eyatom la 
JeVe* potaeaad with impart -

»,

A, H. NOTMAN.
A «at Genl. Ran Agi , 

St. John, N. В

valley
Judea

(f the upper part of the stocking ta this 
ran the heel and to* part of theee aawn| 
riocilagp. The 
throe me da ov. і etocklage depend., of 
. truie», арам the way the 
A stitched seem afterward ofrrnrd and 

cat stitched " flat la one of the eoflrot 
me lor this purpoe.

I .title hehiae sail elderly people. ... 
invalids who seller from cold feet, should 
weea wool lee nocking, even in summer, 
«eryiag a hSaey Mocking for a llghtey 
la hot weather Strong par pie, who here 
в vigorous, healthy ci isolation of blood, 
*0 not y any 
taga, which often Induce preapfralion of

DOAN’S KIDNEY FILLS
in dally orovlng thorn**lv«* womaa'a 
EvsatsM friend and bonofseior

eucea,
of the work of •гарів; 

under t
which
trees.
‘’Sow a

Sow a 
Sow a 
Sow a
IU. 1 

Those 
4-9- 4.
came ta 
volnntat 
the chef 
the con 
Roman 
a*** Yl 

1. |M

FARM FOR SALEimsarc put iu.Haro is aa Isotaao*
Mrs. Harry Fleming, hi Mary's, M B . 

Mfll "ТІМ HO of Doan's Kldaey Fills 
plsts health Tb*

my bark
and around the loins, together with
goaeral woaknsss and loss of sppetlie 

I gradually beeame wore*, until, 
hearing of Doan's Kidney Pille, I got a 
box from oar druggist 

I am pleased to testify to their effeet- 
tveneos in eoneeting the troubles Cross

On account of change of condition and 
decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
< f loo acres, admirably situated in one of 
the moot productive and beautiful evetioee 
of the Annapolis Valley,
Kingston Station—on* of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

v.
first symptoms I sot lead In my 
severe pains In the small of

miles from

need woollen stock- JOHN K1LLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8. ;

9-

t
7

-ft
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%N The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON Qitirii mutual Qife Assurance Companymay perhaps reveal the light In which 

Judea had represented Jeans to the Roman 
authorities,—"of Nazareth," ,a Galilean 
prone to revolt

Judas а цю . . . stood wIth thus. 
This la mentioned to show that he, too, 

CHRIST BBTRAY ED AND ARRHUBD. though badly bold by being possessed of 
Leaaoe VII.—May 14. John iB : 1-14. ®»tan. ,el> backward to the ground with

remonte the Parallels leader "nth., th! о™"*' conacioue-atricken and afraid. Compare the Farallelo (under Other 6. Thev went iackwaid, not fell
Scriptures. ) backward, AMD sell To the r,amino.

Apparently this wit the manifestation of a 
superhuman power from Jeans, but acting 
with the terrors of the night, sari the 
greater terrors of a guilty conscience, tn- 

• gether with the knowledge that they were 
In the presence of the great miracle worker 
who had power over life and death His

SU.J.CT : Steps Towaed the Co*.
I. OETHSEMAME-V. !.. From 12 to 1 g. I» THEEEFOEE VE SEEK ME, UtT 

O'clock Friday morning, April 7. When these go thkiu way. Jcaua, the Good 
JESUS mad spoken these woeds. The Shepherd, aeeth the wolf coming, end 
discourse and the prayer at the «upper in fleeth not, becauae he careth for the sheep 
the upper room. He went foeth with He would save the disciples ; for they were 
his disciples. “ The etreete could scarce- needed to carry on hia work. He al-o 
ly be aatd to be deserted, for from many a tested them as to how cloeely they would, 
home shone thcVeetive lamp, and many a of their own accord, cling to him in hia 
company may «till have been gathered ; hour of trouble.
and everywhere was the buatle of proper- 9 That the saving might be ful- 

for going up to the temple, thegatea filled. The aaying la quoted from 
of which were thrown open at midnight." Chriat'a prayer (John 17 :13). This was 

Kedron. not the complete fulfilment of these words; 
"The Cedars," or but one Instance of their fulfilment, and 

"The brook " wnsthe ravine, shows that they still refer to our bodily 
or path of a winter torrent, between the safety, as well as our apiritual aalvation. 
city and the Mount of Olives. There is нфк I lost nonh. No power can 
little water in the Kedron even In winter, prevent Christ’s gnsrdisnship over ns, or, 

Where was a garden, or orchard of like a wolf, destroy one of the sheep In his 
trees including olive trees. It was named fold.
Gethaemane—Oil-press. It was on the IV. Peter's Rash Courage —Vi. to, 
lower slope on the Mount of Olivet and 11. Between 1 and 2 o'clock Friday morn- 
" was probably an enclosed olive vineyard, ing.
containing a proas and garden tower, per- 10. Then Simon Peter. The act was 
hapa a dwelling house." Eight very old characteristic, impetuous and bold. Hav- 
olive trees remain. It was one of the many ing a sword drew it. First the die- 
gardens surrounding Jerusalem, and ciplea asked Jesus if they should defend 
probably belonged to one of the friends of him with the sword (Luke 23:49). But 
Jesus, for "Jesus ofttimes resorted thither Peter, without waiting for an answer, be- 

lisciplea,". (v. a). Into the gins the defense. "Probably he wished 
WHICH he entered, and his disciples, by this blow to prove his read:
Prom the other evangelists we leern that, his life for hia Lord, and to fulfil hia vow 
leaving eight of the disciples near the gate (Mark 14 ; 37-31) ; in all probability it 
aa a guard, Jeaua took Peter, Jamee and waa also his design to give a signal to the 
John farther Into the garden. Again lenv- friends and the Lord himself to rise in 
mg them, he went a short distance beyond, arma against the foe. 
and prayed in an agony that caused him to The high priest's servant. Not

DITRINO THK LAST TWENTY-FIVB YEARS

HAS PAID TO ITS poyev HOLDERS
In Itoeth anti Endowment Claims 
In Dividend*....
In (’wih Surrender Values 
And Holds for their Security

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes.
Second Quarter.

•1,933,00» 40 
861,313 87 
(161,396 60 

4,128,000 00

v

Commit V< ІУ
)golden тахт.

jk J* J*
Ha is despised and rejected of men *

Im 5J: Î-
•190,067 68 
161,886 00

Internet Earned in 1898 ....
Mortality in 1898 . . .

Internet Exceeded Death Losses by .

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Territory.

EXPLANATORY.

1

. 338,722 68
4

E. M. SIPPRELL,■1
Г

ST. JOHN, N. В»Manager for Maritime Provincesation/
Over the brook Cbdron, or 

means•• Cedron " 
'* Black." Messenger and Visitor• Quebec's Oil Fields.

In a report of the department of col
onization and mines of Quebec, Mr. J.
Oblashi, M. E., superintendent of mines 
mad; the following statement on the Gaspe 
oil fields :

"When I visited the region there were 
33 wells completed or in operation. Some 
of these wells had been sunk Jo a great 
depth, the deepest being 3,600 feet, but I 
consider that the average depth of the wells 
that would have to be sunk in future 
should not exceed 2,000 feet. This is baaed 
on actual indications, for oil has been 
found in greater or leaser quantities, in 
mostly all wells. In two caaea the oil 
flowed naturally, but since then punfps 
have had to be need. The last important dis
covery waa made in the summer of 1897, in 
well No. 27. Aa it was not expected that 
oil would be found at so alight a depth no 
preparations had been made and before 
the at team could be controlled about 1,000 
barrels were lost. After tubing the well 
and connecting it with a tank it continued 
to flow in an intermittent manner for some 
time, but after that a pump waa put in and 
three wooden tanks were built, 16 feet in 
diameter by 12 in height, and pumping 
waa carried on daily, I waa assured that 
these three tanka had been filled.

"The work done up to the present, 
though extending over a long period and 
representing a comparatively large ex
penditure, is only of a preliminary na
ture. Petroleum exista in the region ;
It ie 
to be
paying quantities. It la desirable that 
the operations of the Petroleum Oil 
Trust should attain that end, for, in that 
case, the industrial development of that 
амікш of the country would be .» toft

•'“"‘‘■"ї' •nd “* 'Л,с" Т,пЛ ІЯЦїfar beyond Oaspe and contribute to en I trted ипгаї Oooeb m*dtolnw bat got vary little
hsuce Ike vaine of that grout peninsula, *^“" 
for It must not be forgotten that the same wU ™*-" Pries «еГ^ 
formation eetends to the line of the In
tercolonial railway, that Is for about 150 
milea in length by from 30 to 40 miles in 
width, covering land broken by bet very 
few hills, suitable for farming and con
taining a good quality of timber."'

A, Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address Hbel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

AH Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
expected to notify the publishers 

and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
br express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman—or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub- 
rsdptiona. the Business Manager.

-V"

with hie d
iness to risk

l

sweat, as it were, great drops of blood, officer, but a personal slave ; r. V.,"bond- 
Three times he praya that the cup may be servant." He was probably one of the 
taken from him, and yet he aaya, Not foremost of the arresting party. And cut 
my will, bat thine be done." off his bight bar. " Peter was not

Every life haa Its Gethaemanes of aor- likely to strike with any other but a right 
•ow, and may have its victories. " Wher- good will ; and no doubt the bbw was in- 
ever a great thought is born, there haa been tended to cleave down the aggressor, 
Gethaemane." though by God's good providence the

II. The B*TRAYAla.—Ve. 2, 3. About stroke was turned aside, and grazing the 
1 o'clock Friday morning, April 7, at Geth- head at which it waa aimed, feut still com- 
aemane. 2. Judas . . . knew the place, ing down with sheer descent, cut off the 
This statement la made to show how it ear." Probably the man stooped at that 

that Judas could find Jeans. Jesus moment to seize Jesus.
OFTTIMES resorted THITHER. " It wee ii. Put up thy sword. Because you 
a quiet reeling place,for retirement, prayer, are opposing the plan of God.. The cup. 
perhaps sleet), and a tryst ing place also Sorrow and suffering and death, repre- 
where not only the twelve, but others also, eented as a bitter medicine put in a cup for 
may have been wont totpe*t the Master, him to drink. Exactly the amount de- 

3. Judas them, having received a sigSrf to be drank and placed in the cup. 
BAND, or cohort, usually consisting of SHALL I not drink it? Shall I rebel 
three hundred to six hundred Roman against God’s known will, and refuse to 
soldiers from the tower of Antonia. From carry out the divine plans for the redemp- 
thb chief priests. Who had obtained lion of the world ?
them from the Roman authorities. " The healing of the Smitten ear is of

Two or three days before. Judas had interest as Christ’s last miracle ; full of 
plotted with the Jewish rulers to betray gentleness, mercy, forgtvenesa."
Jeaua into their hands for thirty pieces of V. The Arrest —V. 12 Then the 
silver (shekels of 64 tq 66 cents each), and band . . . took Jesus Some of the 

night after leaving the upper room, more eager ones had taken hold of J 
while Jeeua waa dicoursing with his before the attempt of Peter ( Matt. 26 : w 

disciples around the table, where he had now the guard took possession of him, 
instituted bis memorial «upper, and waa pinioned him, and led him away. Jeeua 
praying for them, Judas was with the protests against their violence, aa if they 
Pharisees, arranging the details of hia were taking some brigand chief of a law- 
treachery, receiving a band of men and leee band, while hia whole life was opposed 
officers to go to the usual resorts of Jesus to this view ( Mark 14 :48; 49). 
at midnight, and take him into custody VI. The Disciples All Forsake
( lohn 18:3; Matt. 26 :47-; compare Matt. Their Lord ( Matt. 26 : 56 ; Mark 14 : до). 
26:3-3). Cometh thither with At this time not only Peter, but all the 
LANTERNS and Torches. Although the disciples forsook tht 
full moon was shining, many a place in They were forbidden to defend him ; so 
narrow streets and in the gardens wonld be far as they could see they could only 
dark, and it might be necessary to search quietly yield themselves up with him, or 
for fesus in the shady recesses or rock escape in the darkness. They were en 
tombe end caves with which the Kedron couraged to do this by Jesus' request to

the'officers to let them go (v. 8).
_ . VII. The Procession to the Palace

encea. the beet teaching, the perfect ex- ov the High Priest—Va. 13, 14. 13. 
ample ; as dead trees decay moat rapidly and led him away to Annas first. 
under the power of the sunshine and rain, «• Jesus was led first to Annae. because this 
which give vigor and growth to living old man had formerly been high prieat, 
tr««s. and, though deposed by the foreign power

that ruled Jndea, was still the legitimate 
high priest according to the law of Moeea,

Could
Only
Whisper.

Ins
а л 
and
th«*

Mt- і
and
live

Often Colds settle on the ThreijS and 
Bronchial Tubes, and make the vole# 
hoarse and husky, and an effort to speak, 
distressing. It may be reduced to a 
whisper or lost entirely for a while.

In eases of this kind nothing will so 
soon give relief and restore the voice as

N.

and it remains 
to be found in

of superior quality 
seen whether it le Dp. Weed’s 

Norway Flee 
бугай.

!T
this
and 50) ;

4 II
<lal
IdU
, Ae.

ИЛ

Of Dr. 
PMoly

7 SB
1Ü La xa-LI v«r Pills cure constipation 

without any griping, weakening or tick- 
eatna. Price Me., all dru exista.

НШ.
IA

Master and fled.
I to
IAN It DoesLA,
itter * » «

Rev. George Roea, !‘reebyterian, Halifax 
has been appointed by th* foreign mission 
board, eastern section, aa a missionary to 
Demeura

the kind of work 
that you wantvalley a 

Judas grew worse under the beat influ-tgt., Good Work l* 
Satisfactory Work IACCIPBNT TO LADNKR'S LANDING.

We refer to
л Bow e thought, you reap an act ;

Sow в tbuactar, yon romp a destiny." ÿ'u,5,1},,., .potato h.rô^
IIL The Meeting op Jesus with •«•"J іпАотам, ашГ as father-in-law 

Thoik Who Would Assist Him-Va. to Calaph.a doubtlraa exerted a v«y con- 
4-9. 4 Jesus . . . knowing. Nothing trollng influence over him. 
came to Jeaua as a surprise He was a 14 Now Caiaphas. Wby itirthie fact 
voluntary sacrifice. Went foeth, from referred to here ? Perhaps tqAhow why 
the shady retreats of the garden amlNfrom they took him to Caiaphas jfts one com» 
the company of disciples, and faced the milled to condemn Jesus, Aince he was 
Roman soldiers, and asked lheniS Whom willing to destroy even an innocent person 
seek ye? ? to save the nation from what he considered

S« Jesus ov NaXarsTH. The answer a gréât peril, from the Roman power.

A Bale of Hay Falls on the Shoulder of a 
Prominent Citisen.

and
LRM Woodill’s , 

German 
, Baking

e of l waa badly crippled with a apralned 
shoulder, and the doctor told м I would 
not be able to «tee шт arm for a we*
! procured a bottle of Orteiba' Menthol 
Lfnifteot, end after three rut,tonga 1 was 
hhek to work the da, after the accident 
K here need man, dlflereat Hutments, 
hat Griffiths' Menthol Llefment la the 
hew Thu Liniment and m, quick re 
cowry are Ike telk of the town.

lions

fruit
new

ition, Powderшш8. ;

*
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jt From the Churches.
UPPER Loch 

time since 
this church,

Lakbvirw /Снвжсн,

«ssa«‘4~3iSa-,,SB! sr-isacs.і »
SE&-.іквйБ -x-„-
K ha« had a greet del Of sickne* bes.de

llii.M-rro* N. S—Since Is* report- othn drawback., but in our church work 
„«tee hs re base baptized O^r we have striven to be loyal toourMsster. fc--^ ^ shenrood, thc «cretary,

EjeS sIHKEtmu jgsjugggs^jS
of Csrleton Co. b« sccepted s <*u “Ч£' member. sreWnningtokdth^need^f Е„Р , in behslf of the church sud cocgre- in “d

"їїД h Й? to hrid »m, galion e.preesed «brir thsuk^for the Й-сЯЙ!

r.v^Th С. Н. Л be OB the ^dsTm-tong^-ndwe^h the prayer. faithful lsbor. of the retin-g P"tor »ed Cedar JUpk£la.
field It timeii the month of Msy. olaUtbst sre interested in our welfare fm fail Mt1mablc wife, and that the dtvfne R„ B. A. Allaby hal accepted в «»

‘ “ о Z.- Sunday morning, the further adrancement of our little ^ accompany them in their to the Bay Vie, and Uke George ehnrebe^
; L th^ oriXtof Uplink ch"ch- I- Stackhouse, Church Clerk. »ulare|eld yTh= foUowing mini*,,, of Y.nnouth Connty. Hi, add™» mU be 

April 30th, I w.Pare looking forward DOAKTOWN, N. B.-We continued the the town were prêtent and took part in the Port Maitland, Yarmouth Co., N. S.

ЮТЛ. —*Л ^ т T44!'JE д-вийтда-йгеяAssociation with ns. ^ Hdtchis, young men leaving for the STïtag j^^e ÏSaiSMS, "

u жт%1ве vj c __we reioice to be able streams on the following week, to drop Mr8. p. Good, and Mies pa*tor at Palmer, Mass, and more recentlyJSnSÏ'SaSrr-■ ttîtSFS-5;5»S 5ГWiSSSSSSSi
srsrb‘^»S~ü‘«t2L;-~sS*-- ■"“-wa-.aau. ;»

given to twenty-three. E. L. the blearing obtained came as an answer * * * / the lnnga, and is now in the Home for
Waterside, N. B.—I have been spend to Леіг united effort, and we have faith to consumptives at

ing^one quarter of my time with thc 3rd believe as the summer month., go by « and Coikcttoov,^ Annuity ph^«P^»a=“ thaf

C overdale church for the past few months. іЬіц gather in many “ golden sheave. Fund. uîriÜyiSd to careful trentment, a hope
The church la somewhat revived. God baa We commenced .pedal service, in this _ M„ ElMnor Cunning- which we earnedlv tru* may be realized,
blaaaed our c*-*1*. Three {’•’Vjjï? town onWednesday evening, the 19th, from Ьат ■ Canam church, per R E Rana. * * *
bT^d ***?■ iTi^d ^1 ^ Æ5Ü the very beginning deep interest was maul- ^.o Minchester church, |*r Rev & H Churcho of **
other, are received and will be haptizeo people, already ten Bishop, fc ; WolfviUe church, per G W Congre, of Baptist Chnrche or vane»
when I return Moo„. h^v, .^ifiri to their determination •• God Bord™,». 2 49 ; Mr, HA DowU»*.» WlmUpsg, Sq*. 7-13, 1W.

N S -God i. answer- helping them, to foreke the evil way and i;**'1 p ” уїД St. For above, the following arrangement
LawanNorrown . . ніж ь,,, follow in the footsteps of Irons," and this sttphen, 'pe^Rev’w C Coucher, J2.5C>; ha. been made. Delegate., wive of dele-

^Tuwdia^L recently, z“ ^ГІ-ІТаГ^^1:

MinnTc Will 1. that the good work m.yeztend from fffiS Gr^chnrcb. p^^Rcv Winnipeg, Augu* 19th to September™

5Ï3fc Blsr Sunlev HlLs united with end to end of this large field. We shall A Co6oon, $6. Totalfér the current year inclusive, to be good to reach Winnipeg 
ÜÎby letter Have jest fiatehed a aeries oi ^ much disappointed if before the cold 99.66. before September 10th, at the regular one
meetings at Ingllsville. w« will have nortbern blasts shall break upon ns we do The Board aaked the churches for $1000. wsy first class fare and procure with it
baptism again eoon L«w WatLAi * ^ gtfket from every corner of this field wm lbe lurches that have not responded gundard certificate. For the return trip

New Cawada.—The people of New mucb unto eternal life." The need to tb« appeal of the Board please take certificates must be signed in Winnipeg by
Cornwall met in large numbers last Sebhelh ^ ^ personage has Iona been felt in cm- врцееуове_ gi once for the fund. Eight the secretary of the Convention, and on
to witness the ordinance <rf Qbriattaii œrtCe with the Ü|, ьП hendrod dollars am inquired to meet the BUrrender to agenU, tickets will be ‘weed
baptism, after which s sermon was preached end Si ZSdulll of a very dewawls upon the fund ib about two back to original starting point, good uot
op the subject. W, bat. g*"?*» lS№J53ÏTïï№ mouth. Д short time ago a member of October ,5th. aa follow. If the «**

Sdlg'pwkÂptCs TB, Uwa «a ..................«і. *' ИЬ. f«~ of iha Ht, -b.™ h. lhrongh fw Arthur, r*«n hck*. -fU
ЬІ.4ік1..іГр.«.о« lb.N*w rkr,£?J'X&M*,'*jrL> n-.......* ha-'-........«an, yW. Wlkhlly. H, g*, b. uauod fr«. but U f—»

Йь"пГшСИ**п wk W.1«~Ur >«h " ' T~ I-' B|b,i ia cmp.lla.1 by •#. <)WOT Sound, etc, return ticket# will be
April 36th. D. W Ceam.au ГГ *'* ‘"à" 'ihw’^sW hTTh*. b U. give up w»rk could get tbs* Ueowl at rtt. Й So. If the «««M. j—
Bhdnïwick, Ml.-The work ooetlnw. —,.!Л - give the «moe* *»°thar maa wbo h^ ’^ura. аіГТаїї ticket, wuf ba

цгьагJg ta,.. SSâeferagSi’st -—ss^.L-rtsE7?.

L - „,.чm їй, K.”.1!.-iS!-ï. 1 є.' fi ô. w
delivered the annual,aarmo. tou.. • poa>l ••• Mfd blotbw .rit» (rom іА-Іпс|р«, W«.
fellow, of the dty in my_own cbnre^Oui ih, parnw». I.od W’j*^ "** ТЧЕ .We Bnanl Ire» New Brunswick to the .

Ь*Г а'Тп.Г.,^to ,S«i * ha, he <weaot gel anything from the ----------------

.te sS5irer^,"r^S JUST
w5r lib y.TB • T::ZZ7J±{:z~ 5£хте:у^ onb 
rrr?^ thing ..
Zeek. l*fore, and been wamdly c»”^ WoomT-h n - Rev. W J kullwige. p~ a cop, of th» broth^e |«^to 
there, offered himeelf for btotiw. Hla ^ tb. Albert Hi Bapiiti church. Wood ,ho would give him apmaal
et'=‘jss&“v,awcfc

ssyrysa1-» re. — -і -r.-fc
without ofiering himeelf to the chnrtii , for the f,Uh once delivered vention of the Maritime provinces. r
We went up stain at thc doae of the —ШЦ.” The aermon wo earbe*, the* words Into your wills “d ■ 8**”
ЕТгіЙ’Л" doetrinsl. practical sod logical, delivered „в, beMde them and the 

felfowsbip standing in water. The follow- ^th unction and power. In the evening you, ao will the шіпШе . 
ing Friday our brother moved away strong audience room was packed to its ut- ministers have informed me that tney are 
in faith, to lead to Chriat tho* with whom „parity, many having to leave providing tomethlng for the ^nd in their

- be come. ,n contact. Z. L. F. J 6яА room. Zuis. One widow of a deported minister

,ro HlLLSBoao Свржсв.-We are The tent .elected «. 2nd CorintbUn. 13 : he, #Soo in her will for the fund. S*i d«s 
moving OB here about aa usual. Onr con , t ^ mori appropriate The sermon not draw her annuity but let, it go tor me 
gregations am fairly good. The prayer wal gra]>d and inspiring. He held the good of others. She can manage 
meetings urn not as well attended as we lu(U^ce with wrapped attention and deep without it. One new member hea 
would like, yet quite e number of yonng ІКІІП„ for Mme fifty minntee. Oo Monday with the fund lately and baa paid Л » •
p«mi. are аі«л '. and ^e of ou, evc2g a farewell rorfice w* held in"fh. Let u, have ao* collection, а.Д more
meetings are verv interesting There has . чЛп* * wry large audience donations. The Lord blesses the ch53fe5ti№; ss good^, * l* ^

.rtiarionalylll We are stiU hoping addreeeee were pre*nted to the retiring Halifax, 
and proving for ‘refreshing pastor and hi. amiable wife by Isaiah * В »

SSSSErfST ї ... ь- -a™, asartCatsuataiBEi» «..aa.»,™-*.».
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We’d like to cell your ettentioo 
to now. Our aplendld Mock of 
clothe for BLACK SUITS A 
lot just opened, from a manufac 
turer in England renders the 
assortment complete in every 
quality from $22 30 the suit.

We solicit your Inspection.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street,

St. John.
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REFRIGERA TORS
ittle girl, loved by all who knew her. To 
her parents, brothers and sisters this was a 

McLsaw-Macmmai».—At Montagne, •**“?*« berearerteot, .adder than word.

IsssasaBér-
ьЇ^'єГЄТГ^Г,<5мГ<>Їіа2ЛА$5мо Gideon Power, of WelU
3.J54- /”* C*hl11’ *ebtrt W1 lo ford, Kin.. Co., N. S., peacefully pessed 

_ ‘ жж . . , « , away on Sunday evening, April and, aged
iteidenee of 8a years. In an extensive revival of 

^ b^de^s. mother^ Dawson Settlement, religion many years ago he was brought 
April sand, by Rev. S. W. Keirstead, Prank under the power of divine grace, but never 
H. Rea mail, of Elgin, to Beatrice Lutes, of his way clear to unite with the chnrch. 
Dawson Settlement, Albert Co., N. B. This neglect of duty was a source of regret 

Hkrmaw-Kisnor.—At the home of the to him in the closing years of his life. He 
father of the bride, April 13th, by Pastor was twice married, hie first wife was Miss 
8. B. Kempton, Arthur Herman, of Luneu- Sarah A. Eaton, an eminent Christian, 
burg, to ЛбеерЬіпе, youngest daughter of Ten children were born’to them, four of 
Hbenezfir Eisnor, Esq., of Dartmouth. whom with the mother died years ago

Monrqk-Taylor.—At the Baptist par- Three sons and three daughters are Uvmu 
sonage, DigEy, N; S., April 24th,^RbV. th* kw1of ho“or~
В. H. Thomas, Wilson Monroe and Laura ^er. Hi.1 second wife was Mm Sarah 
May Taylor, of Lower Granville, N. S. Nowlan. She is an excellent Chrirtian

СпоевіІАН-Рлиікп.—At Summeraide, STLaI
April 76th, by Pmrtor Grant, Jamee <W b.sdedimng years. Mr Power «.highly
man to Miaerra Palmer, both of Summer- relitirM wh70 de.JÎT r,gr.t the removal of

this old land mark. The funeral was 
ate sermon 
Read from

I

%he White Mountain is the best made
. ------- When buying a refrigerator buy the best

■JMStt The WHITE MOUNTAIN GRAND is the
‘-vuL-coldest and cleanest, most economical in 

use of ice, and preserves food best. The 
|Д»мГпі,і 'iWé Ice Chambers, Ice Grate, Waste Pipe,

Shelves are readily removable for clemring. 
The WHITE MOUNTAIN HARDWOOD 
REFRIGERATOR the best low priced Re
frigerator on the market.

WHITE MOUNTAINS from $8.25 to 
$25.00.

e

I

aide.
* * * largely attended and an appropri 

was preached by Pastor B. O.
John 14 : 2.

the Lord. through the winter bat had itgMbved so
Norris —At Lakefield, Kings Co.. N. that she was quite well, and wRnooking 

B., April 20th, William Nome, aged 46 forward to the enjoyment of summer. A 
years. He leaves a wife and four children short time before her death she said to her 
to mourn the lose of a true husband and son. I wish you felt as well ae I do, but 
kind father. They sorrow not as those death came suddenly And took her to the 
who have no hope. land of perpetual summer. She was con-

Corktjm.—On March 29th, Mrs. Sophia verted and united with the Baptist church 
Corkum, of Cheater, aged 92 years. She »t Clarence, Annapolis Co., while yet in 
was one of Father Dimock's converts, and her teens. Her maiden name was Marshall 
during her long Me waa ever comforted by end her parents were God-fearing people, 
her Saviour’s presence. Her good life and She took a deep interest in Sunday School 
fervent prayers will be a preckroe memory work, acting as a teacher the greater part 
to those who are left behind. of her life. At Walton ahe taught about

Kbddy.—April ztat, Mra. Eliza Keddy, »7eam. She wu vCTy intelligent, having

Fatheî Dimoclcy^One of the jj1* "h're ahe .pent the last year, of her

?WM.^4^thi4^ ** “■ May the Lord console and bleaa them.
SCHWBimsiMD.-On April 13rd, Mra. Parry.—Death haa again viaited the 

Lacy Schweinbeimer, of West Shore aired village of Port Maitland and taken to rest 
86 yews and 5 months. She waa baptised *n ®ged and highly esteemed citizen, by Pastor JoLph Kempton. Aunt Lucy Cyrus Parry was bo*n at Port Maitland, 
will be very much mimed and eepedallv March 4th, 1818, where he lived continually 
by the yoonc people with whom sue was s until the time of his c’eith. On October greet tevorits Thr!» of lete three of onr '6th, 1839 he married Sophie Lewis, of 
seed mothers in Ієні whose experience Dig by county. She died on October 4th,
Imks the Chester church with tb«r past 1887 Nine children were born to them, 
have been flailed to their eternal home. «even of whom are still living, the other

W«*m«.-AI Tuaket. April 8th, Dorc ‘Л» ** ™lVA^nd” r^rdrtîd
Weetoe, widow of the late Nathan Weeton, ü».2ti7îhn^ work н, ££2 

* )r- i*nec«fnlly she lived, peacefully ahe « h h t institution L 1846 bv Rhagh.—Another break was made in
^ьЛтпгіп» v« ÜMïïwî- «IgESSSZ onr rank, on April -3lh. when the oldestroouraherdepartara, » bav. lb. wvll -h|cb office he h„ „„ con.i.tently «ember of the church end our senior

ft*. ° ^ filled with honor to himself sod the chnrch. dccon Ahram Resgh of Prince Albert,
The greeter pert of hi. life was .pent in the heard the Master's call “™e “P h'ghne.r:

Ов0Є5^ЇЖЇ2ГГьУі{Г Shir'S,hммМ-nVed-itbtheW=
ïXZEbSrJs. srsaa ga-arŒ.’sf sg

Hat faith In God, he. conriw.nt life haVe patience end fortitude. The children who “thfnlly and wisely served Ше chnrch 
net only twen . hlewting to thoae in her inrvive him are Mra. Hannah Corning, Mra. and ht» Savlourin that office. Wlth s dear 
osrn home but to all .round her She died John H. Crosby, Alfred Parry, Mrs. Stephen ' „Jtmating In Jaana, The high aateeni in A. Ooudey, Mra. Wentworth C. Landers °°^ • Word, he soon secured a strong and 
whuh onr was bald by her friend, and Chart. H Parry of Port Maitland, comprehensive graap of the Wortnf Ofld.
ami neighbor, su shown by the targe end Rev. H N. Psrry. of Meleem Square, which became not only e rourm of strenrth

ho, ‘who attended he. funeral One Anuapoll. connty. “d
I,,,,» wan. .„ui « u,», ГІМ.І, him a wise and successful worker in the

„і.?.— шПл u 01 Thorw*.—W. H. Thorne, of Prince church. He leaves to his family, if not
Albert, Annapolis Co., N. S , passed from large worldly interests, what is better, the 

Тімкшам At Canaan, April nth, Flor- the ceres of this life 40 his eternal rest on heritage of a spotless name, the example 
•see, daughter of Normas and Caroline April 6th. aged 6x vears. His sickness, 0f unswerving loyalty and service to hie 
Tlokhem, aged 10 years, departed this life which bed extended over months, was Saviour. The old Christian soldier has 
eador very eed em umeUocee Hhe end borne with Christian fortitude and patience, fought his last battle, the armor has been 
two of her little sisters wore playing in He named down into the ‘‘ valley of thT put off, his sword has been sheathed, he 

ploy hemes a little diets see from the shadow of death" without fear for the has beard the longed for " well done," he 
They hind ted a fire in 0 tin pan friend of many years, the only friend jebo has entered into rest. Four daughters and 

Accidentally Florence's clothes caught fire now could, passed down with him and was 
and in • very few moments she was so st his side. He was a sincere Christian, 
severely burned that she only lived a few an upright man and a kind neighbor. His 
hoars, ft be wee e vary bright, intelligent absence from the house of God and the

Write for illustrated Refrigerator 
^Catalogue.DEATHS.

<P

CОМЕ AGAIN . .
We expect a return visit from all our pati

ents for other work, We aim to give such ser
vice as will warrant them In coming.

Painless dentistry — moderate chargee 
warranted work—tells about our service.

You ^an learn all about painless dentistry 
—Ціе famous Hale method—our sneeees and 
about bur moderate charges ,on your first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—you must come again—kijh 
again—as our patients do—and find us ЬегГХо 
make anything right wbfn at fault.

I

'4Mі
s

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MMWV
(-social circle will long be deeply felt by the 

community. He leaves a widow and one 
daughter who have the sympathy of all.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual 

General Meeting of the Shareholders of The 8. 
Hayward Company will be held at the office 
of the Company, Corner of King and Canter
bury Street*, 8U John, N. B., on Wednesday, 
May 10,1890, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the election 
f directors and the transaction of such other 

legally come before the?u
meeting.

ess as shall

8. HAYWARD, President 
Dated at 8t John, April 24,1800.

Abigail* 
mtah Goodwin

WANTED
A live agent In every district to Introduce 

THE RED CROSS, by Clara Barton a 
thrilling account of the work of relief to the 
Buttering In war. pestlleaoe, fire, flood an 
famine, a valuable premium prxs with eae 
book. A rare chance for energetic agents. 
Outfit only Fifty Cents. Territory on applica
tion. For particulars apply to—

N. B. ROGERS.
Sprlnghlll, N.

d

IS6_____ •» tad eld. Йяі pAi ц«И *» м«Г 10 mam. Амк Mated tm 
»t •upe.tot 10 saat flbflflt eed еевоїжг tvtek, C>te>«(a. eed «MSI
a* *ee#. a*we su pap*, aoun mwe c.. tmw om.

wWh WORM eed «1 Sir.
«■I Celketifla ef teweteel ,te} f.

■МГ*нхииA auioweaei 
Jw _WAKSAINJJWSw^.^dM гХ.хйгзг

The Missionary Digest Department is 
rich with timely articles on India, Russia, 
The Philippines, Korea, etc. No one who 
is interested in Missions or in the progress 
of the world in general can afford to omit 
examining this magazine from cover to

Published monthly by Funk & Wagnails 
Co., 30 Lafayette Place, New York. $2.50 
a year.

The May number of The Homiletic Re
view does nit fall below the high grade of 
excellence which that standard periodical 
has set and established for itself. From 
opening to close it is packed with matter 
of the choicest character from the ablest 
men and frotp the various parts of the 
English-speaking world, and dealing with 
all the current and vital questions in which 
the preacher is interested.

Published monthly by Funk & Wag- 
nails Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New 
York. $3.00 a year.

s
two eons ere left to mourn.

■W * *
Litcrzr y Notes.

An interesting symposium on “Mission
ary interest and Miaaionary Income" gives 
especial vaine to The Missionary Review 
of The World for May. The writera in
cludes a number of prominent secretaries, 
pastors, laymen, and women, and their 
criticisms and suggestions are brief, ptlhy, 
and to the point. Dr. Pierson writes an 
editorial article on "The Pentecostal Move
ment," illustrating it at length by the 
story of Pilkingtou in Uganda. There are 
also several valuable articles on Missionary 
Work in Indo-China and Malaysia with 
deacriptlona of tours among the Shane, 
Laos, ahd wild Wahs of Northern Siam. 
An excellent map and some good photo
graphs accompany these. Rev. Wm. Up- 
craft describes vividly end picturesquely 
the " Loloa or Redmen bf Western China,1’ 
telling of their peculiar and interesting 
Characteristics and Customs.

MBFBCT FOODІ
Walter Baker A Co.’s

je Breakfast Cocoa.!: “ The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Lid., of Dorchester, 
Ifaae.. put up one of the lew really pure cocoes, 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

—Dominion Mtduml MontM/y-

:
A copy of Mia* Parloa’s "Choice Receipts” will be mailed 

free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
МТАВиамЖО І7ЄО.

в Honpttol Bt., Montreal.
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> News Summary. >
of Ж

hiahest for by students of the second year in cbetn- 
8 istry. To-day the new library building. 

_ - costing iao.oco. and to which Dr. James
SETjft Walker, of St. John, gave $i.ooo, was

The Albatroas, a new tjpc 
boat-destroyer, attained a speed of 
on her trial trip. %fhia is the 
speed reached by a wik craft 

The Royal Regimenbbf ' 
fan try will mobilize in *01 

.instructional

EVERY CAN
Of ТНЖ SHMRWIN-WIUJAMS РАШТЖ is marked with the pur- В 
pose for which it is intended. It is the best peint for th#Lt purpose. В 
Every can will cover better, look better, and last better than В 

any other paint. Every can is uniform—its contents never vary ■ 
■ particle In parity and goodness. You get the right kind when В 

yon buy . ,W

dedicated.
inatrodor of Scots ŒTu'to be brou“üt .N°UbleJeetnre. ^O^

35555E5ara;Monday et the work, of the Billing., Clapp „ The chllknge of », shamrock." by A 
Chemical Co., at Newton Lower Falls , KeMly . .. Angling for Baatern Trout," 
Maaa. pare is scarcely » whole pane of b M Trowbridge Townaend ; " Golfing 
glaw to be found In the Tillage. Round the Hub," by Geo. H. Sargent ;

Revile*. Connel, of London, who was «• pive Weeks A,wheel in France,*' by Sid- 
tendered the pulpit of the Fifth avenue ney CrosiPand “ About Fly-Carting," by 
Presbyterian church, New York, to fill the y Good win. Many fine illnstrationa
vacancy caused by the death of Dr. John embellish a most readable and seasonable 
Halt has sent a cablegram declining the number.

_ . _ . ___ . A number of curious cases of sicknessBud Cook, a negro, ww «ripped to the ^ Ьожч)епо, the dty «гееж- 
wriM by a crowd of people ’ citing some ulk amongst local botae-men.
Monday, and one hundred la.be. admin- ^ ^ ron6neleto thow who have 
■sirred him HU сЛепсе wai the remark to ,„„4,, ho„* .fflied with a form of 
the ««roee Aonld pay no »««tion to ,qujn, vmrk)1., ,nd it u lhought thlt 
notlcw pinned on their doors to leave the tbcsc nlçn heT, in юшс Wsy become 
country. inoculated with the disease germs. The

Chairman Prank land of Toronto is con- disease in the horse manifests Itself in the 
eideriag the advisability of following the form Qf soreness in the tender skin about 
example of the dty of Washington and the ankles. When contracted by human 
establishing a bicycle corps in connection beings it takes the form of small abeceeees 
with the fire brigade. The idea ia to have or ьДіе in the glands. It is very painful 
s man stationed at each hall who in case ftn(j difficult to treat. Some ten or fifteen 
of small fires could be hurried out with a cases have been already brought to light 
small extjpguiaber. and should be a warning to those who are

Steamship Lake Superior passed Gib- obliged to handle horses diseased in any 
raltar Monday with ten hundred and thirty way. It is thought that the disease is 
Doukbobors. She is expected at Quebec, contracted through small cuts in the 
May 10. The Lake Huron ia expected to hands.—St. John Globe, 
leave Betoum May loth with two thousand 
Doukbobors, and should arrive in Quebec 
Mev ti. Other large parties are expected
to roilew shortly Night ! And uuwonted stillness ev’rywhere,

May Wright Bewail, honorary president Sometimes, 1 dreamed a ship put out 
of the NationslyCoundl of Women of the ^іЬ gj-ь
United States, has addressed a letter to the Half gi^nee* in farewell and none 
Czar of Russia in the name of the 1,750.000 near by
Borneo of the United SUtes included in Held forth detaining hand, tho'allthe air 
the membership of the council, approving Waa riv n with sobs of tbpee who watched 
of his action in connection with the die ц there

t conference which meets et the Beating the eea like frightened wings
Hague next month. tnat fly

In Toronto five hundred representative gore bruised, 'galnet aU.cn shores when 
leWiâh ritieene met recently end formed . «огні, .re nigh
local branch of the Zionist movement (or ... .
lb. rap.trt.tloe of Jew. In Palestine The And in mv sleep I aughedto think my fair, 
principle. end objects of lb. oeg.nlrallon. Strong «bip w..*f.lv anchored in the bey, 
which now estrade tkrougkoot ‘hr world With mowj pendent eontleg from the

The dkwn awoke, and thro* the pane, 
o 'recast

With rising miel. I looked out on a day 
V, HoeeJrouWed eyes sought one who

Whose breath fanned while insignia on 
the door

-(Oils Toph in The Indianapolis News.

for

The?

Sherwin-Williams Paints
The dtfferint kinds of work they are intended tor are lodleated by the 
names on the labels. In house paints alone there are thirty-five colora. If 
you write to us we will send color carda oolored plates of painted dwell
ings, and artist’s designs tor painting y oar dwertfng (If you send a photo
graph of It), all without cost to you.

ТМЯ SHWKWIN-WnUJAMtM Oo*-Глтт 4«o Oolo* ШМЙЙЯ9. 
Canadian Depfi, 81 8k Antoine St. Mont

call

... 4

l or knit tiy F. A. lQUBg,786 Дмім Street, в»И>.

* ; Are You Weak?Jelly Pie.
Rub one-fourth cup of butter, one desert 

of flour until creero, ndd tbree- Tbun's n Bemedy thnt will mske yen
strong ; give yen Tltnllty end energyi 

invigorate the heeiti enrich the 
blood I make' the pel* 

cheek rosy.
It’» Mllbnrn’n Hnntf end Hnrra Pills.

Mm. Mehlenbeeher, who lives nt 8» Ann 
Bt., Berlin. Ont., made the fallowing 
•Internent: •• I hsvesnflemd from narrons 
prostration snd general debility ter the 
prat four yearn, often daapal ring of » earn.

“ Bines I have taken Wilburn's Henri 
end Nerra PHI., however, the fata* 
looks bright le me. I have taken tons 
boseeef them and the beneât I derived in 
wonderful. They have made my name 
strong, rostered their .Ustlolty and given 
me phyelenl strength fa e greater degree 

Id hnv. intleipefad. Beyond

spoon
fourths cup» sugar, and when well mixed, 
the yolks of three eggs and white of one 
beaten together, add one-half cup of jelly, 
grape or currant is better, and when ready 

e to put in the oven add one-half enp of 
sweet milk. If the pie stands mixed 
some time it will not be good.

b

Adrift.
/

* * *

A Prominent Vancouverite.

tof Asthma, 
Cures.

Permanently Cured 
Clarke's Kola Com

. 1. Peinton, 
of Pain ton'

poyd
the wèll.known pro- 

■ Music Store. Van- 
“ I have been a 

great sufferer from asthme la its worst 
form for over four years, very often having 
had to ait up nearly all night. I had con
sulted physicians both in Hngland and 

without obtaining any permesefht 
relief and tried many remedies wittmbe 
same result A friend 
by Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound edvieed 

to try it: And three bottles have en 
tlrely cured me. It is now nearly two 
years since my recovery, end asthma 
not troubled me since I feel very grate 
ful to !>i Clarke lor introducing this 
wonderful remedy, 1 have frequently 
recommended it to others suffering as I 
was, and do not know of a single 
where the required number el bottles have 
been taken that it has failed to cure See 

bottle

priel. F
then Icouver, В. C., write. : doubt, «bey >H Ufa brat iratorativ. lor 
nerve trouble, wraknran, debility, efa., 1. 
exlit.no,, ana 1 heartily me oat aiand them 
fa ell who auffw u I did."

Milbura’i Hrart end Nerve Р1Ш rare 
Pul pi ration nnd Throbbing, Dinnlnera, 
Norvousnran, Blrapleeraene, Lora el 
Appétit#, Pol. nnd Bnilow Oomploilon, 
Anwnln, Debility, General Wenkneee * 
eny oo edition .rising bom » Week Henri, 

,1)1 .ordered Nerves or Impoverished 
Bleed Bold bt druggists st Me. s bos.

were ..plained end approved
Wlttenlierg era elected praridaat 

Signor Mereoee, tbs électricien, jhoer 
.sperimrau In wireless telegraphy era 
•Itrectlbg Internetiooel etteetton, bee 
cemdully ixnnoiuntceted I 
lend. Kent. RngUnd. to the French nrmed 
,l,.|«lc!i vroeellle. while failing In the ,
Knglleb cbenral. In conductTeg the 
#epériment he wee eewrapeeied by e 
Itfiiih naval officer Tha ftai 1(fWt „.

« Гга-Х^гТо ttlrrr^ May burdens and
Jembs McTbtndid, Keq M I' P., met

with i eertoue .cctdent te leverneee, N. b 
while eteedlng near s rail ou y cer nt Went 
lUj Rt*d, on which was Іаівц loader!

eleeyora A erabe wan being driven 
in pUre In the cer lor the pur,met o( bul.1 
tag the boni on. when Ihe ran need In 
driving the irak. one* at the handle «ні 
stuck Ml McimnsM. cutting through bil 
v lot hi og noil Inflicting n grab In bln Ynr.it 
.it inches long.

The Maritime Provisoes prise winners et 
McGill were Ssmuel Robertson, Merab

Paine-, Celery Compound i, 
«he World’, Great Health

2Й. ^i^oEra. ЯЙ Retoring Agent.
have a summer session in May and June,
which students may attend to further their u maltera not whether your t 
etudkn Xecturfa O. .11 subjects will be rhTOm.u„, uenralgis, kidney 
conttoued during tho* month.. dyspepnin, nervous prostra

The old Gettysburg eyolhtama building nasty blood diseart, Paine’s Celery Com- 
and to,oooAfeet of land adjoining, at Boa- pound pomemea virtues sufficient to meet 
ton, has been purchased for ackout $125,000 your case and over-come your sufferinga. 
and will he turned into a station for an Diseases of any kind that have manifest- 
automobile business. The purchasers are ed themselves in the winter, and have 
the New England Electric Vepicle Com- fastened their deadly grip in the apriny 
pany, understood to be incoiporated for months, are terribly perilous to life, tf 
$25,090,000, with George von L. Meyer, of allowed to run into the heat of summer. 
Boston, former speaker of the Masse- This is the time to grapple with disease, 
chuaetts House of Representatives, as and Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
president. More than $15,000,000 of the sure friend and helper oi the sick, 
stock has been taken. The work of disease banishing and

The body of Elijah Strickland, the negro «.faring •^L^ctiîSl'dôm1
ййгЯьїҐМЗ, Hw« toulnd “ rv'llon* îSSIÜS5S Й
.winging to the limb ol n tree about » mile ™g'r0™ tb.c Ш,ПУ

fingmra «re cut ofl end on body wa, ehQm thrKcured^=ople «ге known.
^ 4^nth,h4r«^n" Peine'. Celery Componnd i. the only 

medicine that ran hbneatly claim publi'c 
Strickland wan 60 yearn of age. recognition. It. work і» never-failing and

Dalboosie College, Halifax, converia- sure. It first cleanses the blood, causing 
zione took place Tuesday afternoon. The the life stream to run pure in every artery 
graduating classes numbered 79. In arts and vein of the body. It qnickl) restores 
there s« 37 ; In letters, a ; in science, 1 : lost strength ; it gives perfect digestive 
in laws, 23 ; in medicine, 10. Master at vigor, sweet sleep and lasting health.

South 1W
who had been cùred

I fa
WhiMon * Frazec’e 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.

our Cour* of Instruction In 
thorongh nnd ep to data, end 
gradual* readily led employ- 

it. Seed tor drcnlnrs to
8. B. WH1STON, Hnllfne, ‘ t 

« J. C. P. FRAZER, Truro. '

7 Perils.

25 rs&a:''*Esrtt papei
Addraaa The Griffiths A Macphereon Co , 
iai Church elrtet, Toronto, or Vancouver, 
В. C, sole Canadian agents

Disease and ПІ Health 
Should Be Banished 

This Month.
Cirst Symptoms
I of Jffeart ^Disease

3ee appear at the head and fast—parts far- 
tMet from the heart.
b[S. ÇiS S4RS3SSS
brnwgiah blood swella the veins, Inflamea the 
fmt Uwcr, kidneys or other parts where their
•vrsLSKu йігдагггйЬе.
■aart Relief* >lt removes the cause. It never 
Ша te help—will cera wl»ra cura la pceelble.
Se-a-v.
who have been eared In the last three months. 
^ At druggets or by mall at y>c. per bgr or-5

». W. HOWARD. 71 Victoria Toranto.

HІГ1 Crampe, \ \ Croup, \ ±

\«* at
(MW, \\ I

trouble be 

lion or some

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

A Bure, Safe, Quick Care for 
these troubles ismont. McDonald

Іlaintâlkr
* It is the trusted friend of the , , 

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, < , 
Sailor, and in fact all classes. 1 1 
Used internally or externally. < > 

Beware of imitations. Take j f 
none but the genuine ", Perry ( | 
Davis." Sold everywhere. < ,

25c. and 50a bottles. ;

WWW 00*0 •»•»> I

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrincess St

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8 x 11 inches at 30c. per dozen. 0 

For sale by
PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street .St. John, N. B.
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The Farm. «tt The Monsoon Tea Co.
GUARANTEE every package of their teas to be puye, 
free from dust and healthful. " There are no teas as good 
as Monsoon Teas." 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents per pound. л

AVigorous Defence of the Holstein*.Care çf Horses
Harm is frequently done from want of I prophesy that within ten years a 

thought, and in this respect the, horse is majority of the successful dairymen of 
too frequently the victim, says a corre- this country will keep Holstein*. This
spondent of u The London Live Stock breed has won more butter tests in t]ge last
Journal."* The attendants upon horses— five years than all the other breeds com
at least a part of them—appear to have the bined.
idea that a horse is of iron construction, My personal reasons for keeping them in 

-something in the nature of a machine, in preference to any other breed are as 
place of being built up pretty much on the follows : I can get more milk in a year ;
same lines as the human frame. Where* I can get more butter in a year ; I can
these erroneous ideas prevail the horse is keep more hogs, because I got more skim- 
treated as a machine, its days of utility, its milk ; my veal calves mature quicker than 
years of work and service are marterially even the beef breeds, 
curtailed and many sudden deaths occur. '

It would well repay owners of horses to when looking over The Tribune of Feb- 
have hung in their stables and to bring ruary 15, to find an article entitled, “ The 
before grooms and drivers some such rules Holateins Threatened." To come down 
as the following : Never kick a horse in to business, the writer and I don't agree, 
the belly. Remember that a horse has I like Holsteins, and he doesn't, probably 
organs to be injured just as has man, wind because he never kept any/ He Is sincere 
to be broken, bowels to be ruptured, heart in his belief, and 1 respect a man for hav- 
and lungs to be affected, limbs and ten- ing an opinion of his own ; but when he 
dons to be broken, injured or sprained. To says the Holsteins are liable to be elimin- 
p re vent this, use the animals as уоц use ated from this country because the New- 
youreelf in regard to draughts and chills. York Condensed if ilk Company threw out 
Whether in saddle, conveyance, cart or а-few low-testing herds, he is entirely 
wagon, never start a horse with the whip mistaken. I don’t say that there are no 
until previously signalled by the voice. In herds of low-testing Holsteins ; but by 
the ascent of a hill never put on speed un- weeding out and getting a bull from a 
til the summit is fully reached, and a few strain of rich milkers, a man can soon in- 
yards allowed to recover wind and strength, crease the butter yield of his herd. I have 
The bulk of drivers start their horses when seen Holsteins that tested over 6 per cent, 
ten or fifteen yards from the top. Exhaust- . Friend Benninger, whose Holsteins' 
ed and puffed by the assent the call upon butter scored the highest and took first 
exhausted energies at the very worst time prize over the Jerseys in Pennsylvania, can 
leads to ruptured bowels, broken wind, back me tn what I have said, and I think 
sprained tendons, wornout legs, etc.—a we can make the gentleman from Brook 
horse spoiled for life. It is not one gall, Farm see\hat they don't know it all down 
hut the daily calls which lead up to the in Judee.—(W. H. Brittle, Chautauqua 
breakdown.—(Connecticut Farmer.

V1

It is needless to say that I was surprised,

1S
name read above all the rest. Oue thing, 

" Dear ones, "yfthe said, when she had my friend, is certain—the more truly we 
collected them ^together, " I know and I love the Lord the more thoroughly shall 
long have known just how you feel about we love and serve our' fellow-men.—Dean 
going to tied so early. So to-night you Farrar, 
shall sit up just as long aa 
we will see for ourselves j 
times UuLgrown-up people have."

Then they all went downstairs to the 
library, where the family were. It was 
very quiet there, Janet thought The older 
children were studying their leesons for the cur* Croup, 
next day, grouped around the long table 
in the middle of the room ; and her father 
and nüother were reading.

"Do tell me a long story, please, mama,"
•aid Jaqet, bringing her, little chair up be
side bef mother's. But her mother shook 
her head.

Then she went tojtell the dolls.

like, and 
what good

* * *
1 Know MINARD'S LINIMENT will 

cure Diphtheria.
John D. Boutilm**. 

French Village.
•% I Know MINARD'S LINIMENT will 

J. F. Cunningham. ■. Cape Island.
I Know MINARD'S LINIMENT is 

the best remedy on earth.
Joshph A. Snow.

Norway, Me.
* * ¥

Good Health Mine."It would disturb the children study
ing," aha said.

"Can I have an opera with any dolls?"

Most Vâluâbk Discovery by * 
Prominent НіШи Traveler.

"Isn't there anything to amuse me?"
And there were tears in Janet's voice.

* * * "No, little daughter. This is the quiet
f The SUo. hour for the grown people, end you will g,,," Rockingham People Heve Known

The relue of ee old orcherd muet depend The eilo queetlon eeeme to be more or heve to keep etlll.” ц for Years—Dodd’s Kldnw
upon the character of the trees ee much aa teae unaettled. It la difficult to find any So Janet aat down, and looked aoberly at Pilla a Perfect Mine of Health 
upon their cultivation and production, two persona who will agree on the subject, the «re. They cure all Kidney
There are many old orchards plenled with from the planting of the crop to feeding. By and by her head, rested against IH.eeBee
varieties of fruit, that have long ceaaed to Perhaps many will think the present an her mother’! knee. R оса іконам N S May let.—(By
have any market value, and the aooner unseasonable time of the year to maotion "I don’t think grown feyte"—she began; telegraph ) The rich mine recently die- 
anch trees are replaced by new unes I be this subject, but my purpose la to give and that was all, until her father was carry* covered by the oldest traveler In Nova 
larger the prefile will he. Successful graft- those Interested a chance to think before Ing her upstairs—"have a eery good time Scotia, Mr. J. 11. Ireland, of Halifax, la 
ing of mew varieties oo old trace may pay' the crop la planted instead of waiting until at all,” aha murmured sleepily. “ la tow? ffeeVrarVaeo1 'Âo’old'resident
where the stock la not too old or shows it ia ready to harvest. Since then she goes to bed cheerfully. .tales that Jft* drew a new lease of life
signs of unusual vitality. But old trees During the fall of 1897 I assisted in put- "Por It's really better for all of ua, my from the mine, at least four years ago.
that art beginning to display eigne of da- ting a crop of thirteen acres In the al|o. dears, " the told the dolls.—Youth 'a Com- Others have mad. Minilsr (-Igypw*'
cnrpltud. are fit only for the woodpile. Th. crop — eery rich in gmln. The panic-. рД'їе'Гт re,**miuj “h ' h« »mT(t

ЛТіеу begin to decay te numerous pieces in person who had charge of the stock fed » » * the Good Health mine, and mya that thla
a abort time, and they harbor intenta and too much, and several of the beet cows Lagsods la the most suitable title for 1*. aa Good
vermin, besidetspreading funroue dlaceiee were ruined. The lari season I satiated in __ . " „ . .. Health la enjoved by all who nee Ita out-
around in the orchard filling the asms alio from the same piece There la a legend In the Greek Church po,-Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

„ . * of ground The owner tried to mend the shout hsr two favored saints—St. Caasianue, There Is no doubt about the genuineness
Well-preserved orchards, however, have mistake of the season before by husking the type of monastic asceticism, individus of Mr. Ireland's cure. All his friends— 

trees in them that will continue to produce the crop. Part of tbs crop we* much . . . u мівЬлі.а th* їм* of he has hundreds of them—have
fruit in paying quantities many rear, lo damaged b, Ivlng on the ground during ’ T* 7*? . remarked the Improvement, and coogratu-
come and if th.. h... h~.„ .„r.Lt _t,i, hot, wet weather, and the remainder was ««niai, active, unselfish, laborious Chris- j.t,d him upon It. To each inquiry hecome, and If they have been grafted n ith more or ices damaged by being too rtuch tiaeity. baa replied that Dodd's Kidney Pill,
good varieties of applet all Ihe attention dried in the shock gt, Caasianua enters heaven, and Christ cared him In a few days,
bestowed upon thdm will be rewarded. From the experience that I have had I . hi . The reputation enjoyed by Dodd's Kid-
The pruning of old tre*s should usually be *m convinced that corn should be thorough- 7 ' ney Pills in this section of Nova Scotia, isuuite severe un leva h7.ô,kh..l».n .V ly ripe before putting In th. alto wEat ’’ What ha.t thon «eu on earth, Cxrel- in j^d a proud one. It I. aafe to my that
q ite severe unleea the work hat been at- gindu> plant la a question of latitudes, anus?" they arc need In every household. Any
tended to annually, and not Many useless probably aa large a kind of awaet aa will “I taw" he answered, "a peasant in every case in which they heve been
branches bave been permitted to grow, A ripen ia the heat When remly to harroat aoulKl«ring with hi. waggon in a marri. '
lot of dred limb, and growth, manage,о f£5t£ " Didat fhou h.ip him 5@‘ ^ .ЗЯЙ

bills, where the cutter will not injqre "No." have been cured by them here, and the
should be cleared out at once. No large them. Pat the crop in the silo as soon as " Why not?" cases of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame
limbs should be cut away. Let them pro- possible after cutting. This method will , wa_ thee „ c. Back, Sciatica, Gravel,Stone in the Bladder,w—wvm’-.a,: Eh.'SüKiiS.rsj:

z meal may be fed with the ensilage. Pro- white robes." by them, are simply uncountable,
young trees. AH old bark and worthless bably the meal from one quart of corn will The St. Nicholas enters heaven, all Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all
twiga removed, the larger snekere ahould give more nutriment than three quart, of’ covered with mud and mire druggists, at fifty cent, a box, six boxes
he favored and allowed to develop. corn in the enaiUge.-(J. H. Andre .. why ю 8lained lnd „„ed, St. № Гсі-Тс^, ц£м'.

Then barrow the land, scratching it deep .* * * Nicholas ?" aald the Lord. Toronto, Ont. ,
enough for clover seeds to catch. Sow the How Janet was Cured- ‘-Iaswa peasant floundering in the £*
clover seeds early in the spring, and later It was the uneaay time of day. It was marsh," said St. Nicholas, " and I put my
spread over the soil unleached wood ashes, ukewiec ,he time when the hand, of the ahonlder to the wheel, and helped him О 0/и|вІП$Ч
about one hundred bushels to the acre. clpsk went around altogether too feat to out." ** Ш
The wood ashes can be applied in May, " Blessed art thou," an swe.ed the Lord HtÜÏMS2R^^iS52bSÎ(tt*eW
end they will then be taken., np by the " You seem to love to my It's my bed- " thou didst well ; thou didat better than ї?Ги u ким.a
trees duringWe fruit-forming period. Still йше „ she aald, looking croaaly at the big Caasianua.” “.'иЗЕ
later, or when the clover gets started well, clock " I *i,h I could ait np ooce in . And he bleated St. Nicholas with four- S’■jSTBKaSff*
turn pigs loose in the orchard and let them „gjle, and see what a good time the grown fold approval.
feed on the grass. They should have f0ikB have after we have gone to bed." It ia like the legend of one who saw mn
movable iheltera and places, for if allowed „ We „ meant janet and her dolU. aogel writing in a book the names of tnoee
to roam at will over the whole orchard ,. You slt up to-night, jt von wish, who loved the Lord, and he said . " I pray
they will kill aa much clover' as they will іц8Іа8 long as you like," said Janet’s thee have my denic written among the
eat. In the fall they will eat all the fruit mnther. 
that falls, and thereby destroy worms and Tra!y f uked jlnet- 
other inrect». By this treatment an old ... Truly " „id her mother, 
orenard can be made to oroduce much .
better reanlta than ia uaually the cere.- " oh- th“k J°“. mMm* ! Won * «
( James S. Smith in American Cultivator. have a good time, though ?"

County, N. Y.
» * »

OU Orchards. 9

«

accumulate in old orchard trees, and these

not what one would allow to grow on
!

money to cut sed eeWetreer wremimm. 

ІамгівІ )вк OeawB. U АівмКвак Рвгк.Ш.

WCOÇûWÏTifSfâWüf.'SSirÆ.'tS
pay в Bel кат 1er » hrek whee »е шт yoe Twa СаврМа

lover, of my fellow mtn." The angel 
wrote, and vanished. The next night he 
came again with a great awakening FREE^^ESCSO 
light, and ahowtd the names of those SsiwgSK* 
whom God had bleat ; and lo, this
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The Editor's Wife. j> News Summary, j»

Qothes Pride._____  Bedew fnilnru in th. Dominion thii

THE LADY SUFFERED TKK- t .rent,.two in the con upending week of 
BtBLY FROM HHKVMATIHM. iB«â. You'll be proud of yoar clothes If they are 

imbed with SURPRISE Soap. 7
TbeyTI be perfectly clean» sweet, dainty— ' I 

free from streak, spot or odor.
No scalding, boiling, or hard robbing either. 
Only 5 cents for a large cake that will do 

better work and more of it than any other soap. |

Hew. Dr. Àtes. H. Clapp. editorial exc
retory of the Coegreeational Home Mia-

He Joint. Вчи to Swell end T«in Onl el bornin 7ш1. Y ”

AM Bhap*- Duth Woeld Hava Base n 
kdid—Dr Willi.™.' Pink Fill. Kdur.
Her to Health

of the Qoeeu', 
Uaivwrity, Kingdon, « Wndnuby.the 
totneil.L D. wu eoolerred on lord 
Mlnto! Hto B.oellency plaatod . Ui. in

м the ; TH
•r

o# kleridt.
Afin leeg oowrideralioe sed вик діїі^ї'йгаїїма ThwiSav'eiebt mid 

bndtsncy .boel biting bet name mad* Howre u,
5K?- w ,^L^pd1b.eiS.^d« d 7e-Cîîr.”kttïy.

"iSdied the! lb. тим blgb mwolhr. «nrifl npon Bcittoh mnna-

Prom the H.rridoo T rib.ne.
in the

"SURPRISE."

gg|^^ <

Mod of the Hu rope, n Indrncioti In the 
Cbinem nney here been dtomtorad. Thi. 
In token u confirming lb. reported temi
me, d lb. Doeeger Rmprera end t ke 
гамИоеагім in discard, u tor м ромі bit,

of Dr.William.- PI.I* Am T'oto
tv. Inlet viewed Mr

Nee
Coptond
; :l the

ПІНІ(In. reprewetol 
ned lb. loltowleg to bi. Шшяі

poliWblld we were Iteing In Totoeto st foreign .Id 
N. „ МсПІІІ гігам. my wife took III in 
llm .«.km d ifipl. and bed web lacking th. 
wee ikst dm ooukl herdly dir One d 
lb. bml meetoltou tn Toronto wm celled 
to md be dtogeowd t U.

і
•ph97 King St.

59 Charlotte St.
Bowcbard, who was translator to 

mittee of the House of 
Comma to 189* •«** who was dismissed 
lor opee and offensive pertUanehip, was 

one of sente engaged by the Senate on Thursday at in- 
”* erenend salary.

Dykeman’s: Iftft! Three
Entrances ) 6 S. Market St.

Rw
slat
Get

Hl* tb"*”'1'1 be 1
lime ned ha raid I bet .e. m— „ м оЯс1іПу „„ed .t the U 8. n.ey 

wnnnn.mlld ll woeld bn a d—rte„, m Thursday th.t the letter 
<«bt J-tuU did eot baooue mie Л"*, . to Coehtoo of the

T***’* T**.™”?. **** the depertment
Xwto^t V аім S.’Sl British board of trade emigration «turn.
ETrtoW ibnV she ^wouM weep ni the tor tbe firat .brae month, of tb. currant 
teightwt• provocation. She was loath to 7®ег * „ a
May in bed, and bed to be meted to «toe Cnnednever oorranpmding neriodof .898^ 
ned dram. ever, moeetoent giving her whlto emigration to the United State.

Daring all the eneuing shows e décria* of 15 pet cent, 
winter this elate of things ««tinned, she Over twenty m« 
gradually becoming war* in spite of the renreeenting ell the provi 
■trot* medicines and the lotions that the minion welted on Црп. 
dot tor prmcribed lot he. We tried in .nd Joly Friday evening and “bed for n 
vein the message tr*Intent and tbe êlec redaction of the duty 00 coal oil and for a 
trical treatment. My wife would moan removal of the pre*nt vexatious regu- 
neerly all night with tbe pain. She was let і one
unable to bold tbe bnby, and even could a Deedwood. S. D., deepetch of Satur- 
not hear to have a person point a finger et <j*r myB ■ a howling bliuard bee been 
her. I feew that tbe spring would see raging all through the Black Hille for the 
my wife under the rod, and you may be past twelve hours Six inches of snow 

terribly effected by It. All have fallen here end reports from farther 
tine time we continued to eive her tbe n0rth state that the fall is heavier than in 
doctor's treatment and medicines, until this immediate vicinity. All farm work is 
finally my wife stoutly refused to take any suspended.
mm of the drag.. Prom that ont .h. A-ociation. in mmion at
began tojmprora,.nd on. craning-*ws. Montrtal pmmd . resolution .g.in.t 
utontohed torn her coming to mrat me «mbBS^Tcnnndinn mint. Another 

doinu rraolotion, while doctoring tbnt tb, m> 
il "и JR ,T°3i dation favored a general inrovency Uw,
„'iLÎ Tbm,N2LeLSnradhî reiterate, it. position that nothing ehould 

{Й} end smiled. Then she prodneed n aeot to |м|ю де double claim on the

laughed. " Unknown to you I have been In tbe House of Commons on Friday, 
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and this Mr. Blair, in answer to Mr. Foster, said 
is the seventh box. They are rapidly that no arrangement had been made 
curing me. Naturally I was overjoyed between the government ai d the Canadian 

* and almost wept at tbe thought of how Pacific inrregard to running trains between 
very near I came to losing her. She con- Halifax and St. John. The matter had 
tinned taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, not yet reached a stage at which he coaid 
and before she had finished the eleventh say an agreement was not possible, 

and today

wit!»¥was a j
theSummer is Coming!

You will soon need that new Pique Drew or Crash Skjrt, or muslin suit 
that you intend buying, so *nd along for the samples now while the stock 
is unbroken and you are sure to get the prettiest patterns.

CRASH LINENS from 13 to 37c. per yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
wide is already shrunk. It ia the best thing for summer skirts that yon 
can buy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.
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FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 
St. John, N B.
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Clothing well made and Perfect
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fitting at prices away below all 
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FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
' 40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN. N. В
quite well again 
1 knuckles are as

box, she 
her wrists and

The Berlin correspondent of the London 
shapely aa Morning Poet says : “ The Anglo-Ruseiap 
. _ negotiations have practically concluded in

Several of our neighbors in Toronto an agreement aiming to pnt sup end to the 
knew bow tick she was, and con corrobo- battles for railway and othei 
rate every word I have said. Either my- jn china. The agreement recogn 
self or my wife are willing to swear to the Russia's sphere aa the north ашЬ G: 
truth of the* statements. Britain's as the Yang T* Valley."

Mr. Copland has been laughed at for the ^ . . . .. ,
«,thorium with which he hu song the Two men who hue been active and
pratoe. of Dr. William.’ Pink Pill., but he prominent in the bnrine* life of St. John 
believe, that Anything ю valuable to man- “TeJ!"îed‘ ,W1T An.ri4? .tbe 
kin* ehould get nil the pratoe it deeervea. Mr. Ward C. Mlfield died on Thurwtoy

Mrs. Coptond wu ieeo nt her redden ce Ah” * b"®f •l,ne" “Tj
«King Street. Hurtoton, And die cor- BMtd on Satnrdny. Both were 
roborated every word her husband hu tlfe. Mr. Baird who wu Mr. Pitfield. 
mid. She reluctantly gave courant to senior by n few year, wu bora in 1849. 
have her name published, but raid that ц і, ^ated that a Montreal .pccialtot in 

- rile thought it proper that the efficacy of diaeaaee of the eÿe and ear on Wednesday 
the* pin. ehould be made known. She performed en operation upon a young man 
wu tod to ora Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla шшеа Thomu Stewart. One eye had 
through racing the account» of cures in the been injured raven yenra ago Wnd wu

sightless. It wu deemed wise to remove 
it. By mistake the wrong eye wee re
moved, leaving the patient perfectly blind. 

All the London morning paper, contain The committee appointed bv the Domin- 
editorial. congratulating the United States )0n Alliance to prepare lor the bringing 
npon the prospect of puce in the Philip- 0f the remit, of the prohibition plebtodte 
pines, and complimenting thr bravery before parliament for recognition met 
and endurance of the Amen can troops, Saturday morning and agreed to a resolu- 
which have produced the much desired tion which will be introduced next week, 
result. All Insist that the United States It can on the governmettt to pass s 
cannot treat with the rebel government Uw prohibiting the manufacture, import- 
All approve the demand of Gen. Otis for ation and sale of intoxicants throughout 
an unconditional surrender, end urge that Canada, providing, however, it shall only 
be should be given full powers and not be be operative in such provinces ns confirm 
hampered bv instructions from Washing- its acceptance by a popular vote of the

people. This i« an extension of the 
A small boy who attempted to walk in principle of the Scott Act. which was 
ant of an electric car on Duke street, St. discussed by the Alliance lest peek. It 

John, w* pick A up by the fender. When will enable tbe Maritime Provinces to do 
helped from htt position he was found to away with the traffic, and at the same time 
he nnhnrt, end after a brief lecture from guard against coercion of Quebec. Mem

bers of the committee think they will have 
dangers of getting in front of a car he went the sanction of the government to thp 
away to toll his boy friends of his thrilling arrangement, end will at least press for its
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slightly used Karn Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforeeaid before buying elsewhere.
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